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Tudor Dragon Sconce

BRASS LIGHT
GALLERY
MILWAUKEE
131 South 1st Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

De signe rs and Manufacturers
of Arc hi t e c t ural Li ght in g

Order direct from one of
America's leading manufacturers

of better reproduction lighting
for your home and garden.

Call to request our literature or
for help with your lighting needs.

1-800-2 43-959s

Pantheon Alabaster Pendant

European Country Lantem sheraton Rosette sconce Studio Lantem with Macintosh Design
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YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
FOR
CLASSIC HARDWARE
Now you can choose from the world's finest collection of arts

& crafu hardware without leaving your home. Our craftsman

line of hardware offers authentic bungalow reproductions'

hand crafted with exceptional quality and detail.

The all new 404 page 1995 Crown City Collection catalog fea-

tures the Arts & Crafts collection along with an unsurpassed

selection of restoration and decorative hardware for virtually

every style of home.

To obmin your catalog, please send $6.50'i' to:

Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave., DePt EFATI
Pasadena, CA 9l 104-3298

*Refundable with first purchase. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush

delivery, l-2 weeks, include an additional $1.00.
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FURNITURE TO REFLECT A LIFESTYLE
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Makers of Fine English Furniture
Creating a firrrnal co.untry atrnosphere in the rradition of English craftsnranship

through skills that have been passed clown through generarions.
Ilarvorth Countrv F'unriture
Corporate llcadquartcrs
(e51) e77-8\12

Carol Su,edborg & Associates

Northeast Representative

(516) 563-2274

Callerv of Kitchcns & Baths

Westport, C'l'
(20)) 276-7551)

Nerv Flngland Kitchens & Baths

Great Ncck, NY
(5t6) 777-7691

Roorns of Flngland, (lharleston

Charleston, SC
(801)762-0025

St. fames Kitchcns & Baths

NewYork, NY
(212) 777-4272

Kitchcns Unique bv Lois
Chester, Nf
(90rJ) 879-6473

foliet Kitchens & Baths

Wnnetka, lL
(fJ17) nt5-4400

Modern Kitchcn Ccnter
GIcnnu,<xrd Springs, CC)
(97tJ) 945-9194

Fl.ll Raffcl Cabinets
Southanrpton, N)'
(516)2$-441)

llankins & Assuciatcs

Furlong, PA

(215)794-1970

Ilccker Ze1,ko dcota's

I)aina, l,'L

(954) 929-2rj7

f & J Cabinets

I\lianri. I,'1,

(30r) 28t-t999

Design Solutions

furuapolis, MD
({10) 757-(r100

Kitchcn Studio

Dcnnisport, MA
(t08) 194-il9t

l lalhnark Kitchens

ftrno Bcach, l,'L

(561) 624-7766

Northpointe Design
Birnringham, l\{l
(810) 540-0105
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VISITS

z A New Context
In a San Francisco Victorian house, an Empire

interior showcases a museum-quality collection
of Federal and Classrc antiques.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

38 The Truest Croftsmon Home
A Craftsman house like no other, thrs log

dwelling rn the New Jersey hills was home

to Gustav Stickley and his family.
BY LYNN LEEB

PERIOO INTERIORS

46 Whot is Croftsmon?
It's a handy label for the most enduring statement

of the American Arts and Crafts movement.
BY PATRICIA POORE

VISITS

5o Croftsmon Modern
Arts and Crafts architecture provides
a suitable backdrop for very personal rooms

BY REGINA COLE

HISTORY GARDENS

56 Gozebos in Seoson
In summer they provide shady refuge,

but, gazebos exert their presence in the

landscape during all seasons of the year.
BY PATRICIA POORE

IN THE PRESENT

6z On Finding Spoce
Sometimes, the space you need has been

there all along: three imaginative solutions
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD ACCENTS

-l z Decoroted Stoirs
Let decorative-arts history show

that your options are many.

DECORATOR'S HOW.TO

o Ploster Effects
Distressing plaster can lend decayed grandeur;

an expert uses the wax resist method.
BY KEVIN MCCLOUD
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B Editor's Welcome
Love for a house.

Letters

Furnishings

10

13
Craftsman era ; historical furniture
and authentic hardware.

22

88

94

100

t04

Profile
Preservation pair James Massey

and Shirley Maxwell: scholars
with a vernacular penchant.

Books
On feigning age with decorative

painting techniques.

Decoroting Answers
Should you start with the carpet
when decorating a room?

Open House
Explosive Greek Revival
at Stanton Hall in Natchez.

History Trovel
Where to see German architecture
in the United States.
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t22 Archives
Even in rgrz the term Craftsman
was used to connote a style.

ON THE COYER: Oak stairs against chestnut logs

in the I ru ing r o o m at S t i ckl ey's Cr af t sm an F or m s.

Couer photogrophby Steue Gross €, SusdnDale,t.
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Love for aHouse
}IEN FARNY FAMILY DE-

scendants were selling
Craftsman Farms in
1989, I went to look at

the property, located not far from New
York City in what's nowParsippany,
N.J. The z6'acre compound that
remained of Gustav Stickley's agri'
cultural homestead was threatened
with development for 5z town hous-

es. Not a new story, but surely this
would have been a travesty.

The surrounding area retarns some

of its old allure-verdant, rolling hills
rising toward the Kittatinny range.

But it is criss-crossed with highways
that serve the corporate parks, new
housing, and roadside amenities that
have proliferated rn the past 20 years.

To drive into Craftsman Farms, you
have to tum offRoute ro and go right
past a sign belonging to a develop-
ment of "estate homes." Stickley's
vision seems remote.

Then you are there. Time and

highways and the rush to gain fall

away even before you approach the

house. N4ature plantings and old agri-

cultural buildings protect the quiet
log house nestled among them. Eight
years ago, I went inside and, as I
walked through rooms half-vacant
and not yet restored, I fell in love.

The article about Craftsman
Farms rn this issue unexpectedly
brought back such memories for me.

I'm recalling the feelings I had in that
house-not of enthusiasm for this
room or that object, but ofpeace. I've

said "oh I love this house" so many

times, in low-beamed colonials and

outrageous Victorians and rustic
camps. But at Craftsman Farms I felt
something else. True love, it was

almost an ache inside me. I could imag-

ine a life well lived in that house. It
had nothing to do with a collection,
a fine finish, or money or possessions.

t'La esout ro Do rItE BIG EXTERIoR

restoration on my house in Glouces-

ter. (ln the photo, that's Carl and me

looking things over with architect
Leonard Baum, and builder Brian

Cooper of Early New England
Restorations.) I a-, frankly, scared.

So many decisions. Budget. The need

to move ahead. I hope that, when
we're done in years to come, I'11 feel

a little bit of what I felt that day in
Parsippany.

Craftsman Farms is owned by the

town now, and operated as a study

center by the Craftsman Farms Foun-

dation. It's safe.
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MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

ALL FURNITURE IS NOT CREATED EQUAL.

FINE HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE STANDS APART. ADMIRE THE SELECT WOOD

GRAINS, NOTICE THE PRECISION JOINERY. SAVOR THE HAND.RUBBED SURFACES

EXPLORE COLLECTIONS FROM SOME OF THE FINEST INDEPENDENT FURNITURE

MAKERS IN AMERICA. CRAFTED IN A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES, EACH PIECE IS

BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS WITH EXTRAORDINARY PRIDE AND SKILL.
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SAWBRIDGE STI/DIOS
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

CHICAGO: 4O6 NORTH CLARK ST
t^/INNETKA: IOI5 TO\^/ER ROAD
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Cover Stories
THE CO\'ER OF YOUR LATEST OLD'HOUSE

Intenors is fabulous. The masthead

logo is far more attractive than in
the past, and the sim-

plicity speaks to quali'
ty and positioning.
You're making the right
changes to appeal to a

wider market.

Most people who
live in old homes are

not purists. This was

demonstrated to us

recently when the local

newspaper's lifestyle editor called,

hoping to feature a completely
"restored to the original" home. We
were unable to identify a store cus-

tomer (among our many thousands)

whose home and decorating was

completely true to a specific archi'
tectural period.

I think /ou've opened 
i:::i*

PRESIDENT, REJUVENATION, INC.

Portlond,Oregon

I HAVE HESITATED TO EXPRESS MY OPIN-

ion regarding the new masthead,

but each time I pull out my Summer

r997 issue, the urge to write is as

overwhelming as paint strrpper in

a closed room.

I hate it. It has the contemPo-

rary look of every other interior

design magazir,e on the newsstand.

From the masthead, I would expect

glass blocks, high-tech plastics,
and halogen lighting. Yikesl Please

consider returning to
your former look. Think
of us, who spend our
vacations cleaning the

grime-filled curves of
leaded glass and our
children's inheritance
onBradburypapers. A
question you might ask

yourself: "How would
this magazine cover

Iook on an antique parlour table?"

-SH 
ARO\V \V I L LOUGHBY-RAY

Libe rtv. Missouri

Immigront Gordens
THANK YOU FOR YOUR REVIEW OF THE

book by May Brawley Hill (AGarden

Yernacular, Summer 1997). We have

ignored the fact that so many of our

[families]came from Europe (not only

England), bringing with them gar-

den ideas. An example is the her-

itage gardens at the Deutschheim

Museum in Herman, Missouri.
We love articles showing the

long traditions in the Midwest and

Mid-South. Please continue to Pro-
vide us with coverage beyond New
England and California.

-LAVERNE 
TELLE BOEHMKE

St. Louis, Missouri

rN rIrIS ISSUE, see HistoryTrauel f or

coverdge of Hermann, Missouri.

Mysterious Portico
AS A RESIDENT OF THE SAN FRANCISCO

Bay area,I thank you for Alexander

Brammer's "Colonial Revival Excess"

(Summe. tggi. Mr. Brammer has

cleared up the mystery of the mar-

ble columns at Golden Gate Park.

-RrTA 
JAMTSON

Los Altos, Cdlif oruto

I WANTED TO LET YOU KNOW HOW MUCII

we all enloyed the article by Alex
!1x66s1-l heard him speak at the

Metropolitan Museum in New
York' and tt't *t1tl"*ALD 

sAruRro

S on F r an ci s c o, C al i f ornl o

I WOULD LIKE TO KIIOW TIIE SOURCE OF

N4r. Brammer's research on the Alban

N. Towne home. My grandfather,

John E. Towne, may have been a rel-

ative, who moved west from Iowa.

';;il#;:

Loter Kitchens
MY HOUSE \^/AS BUILT IN 1939. I WOULD

like to refurbish the kitchen in the

style of that time. But I'm finding it
impossible to locate any books or

articles on that era. Everything
seems to stop after rgzo.How about

an issue on kitchens of this era?

SANDY NOVAK

Seattle,Woshington

Crofts

cRoss & o^r.t (oaovr)
OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 10
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TTMTLESS BEAUTy . UncoMpRoMISrNc eonLITy
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Pendants
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Mounts
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For Information on our catalog or a showroom near vou, please call 900 - 400 - 2776

450g LittleJohn Street, baldwin Pa*, califomia 91706 . 626 - 960 - 94il o Fax 626 - 960 - 9521

All products are manuractured in the USA.
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Arts E Crr{ts

Rugs.

America's premier collectiott o{

u{{"rJ.bl" rugs in tke

Arts I C."{tr traJidon.

\l/
/t\

Call or *tit"
{o, u [."" cat.logoe

anJ nearest source

t 800 365-2002

\l/
/t\

Nature's Loom

32 E 31 St.

Ne- Yorl, NY 10016

NATURE'S LCDM
Tk Hailol Nanre at Worl



r8th Century Form I
This four-drawer chest, influenced
by Newport cabinetmakers circa
r 76o -r 78o, has deeply defined
blocked ends and finely sculpted
claw and ball feet. From the Dinsdale
Collection, in curly maple ($5,25o) o.
cherry ($4,9oo). Call (+or) 84r- o73o

r Not SoTraditional
F]oorcloths needn t adhere

to "country" or "colonial": Barbara

J)acobs will Pamt one the stvlistic
vocabularv ofyour choice, ln slzes and shapes

that include oval or round. F itted with nngs It
serves as a wall hanging. Prices range from $25

to $5o per square foot. Call (So8) 359-575j

see poge I I2

Antique Hardware Auction -
If god is in the details, then Web Wilson's Antique

hardware auctions can bring divine finishing torr.h., i.rto
homes at surprisingly affordable prices-depending on how

the bids go. All bids are phoned or faxed; catalogs are
available for $r 2.5o. Call (8oo) 5o8-oozz.

cARL TREMBLeT (nrooncrorn) 13 FALL 199'l
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Kitchen Standby r
Many of us grew up with a piece of kitchen firrniture like this.

The Hoosier Cabinet is back in production, with the same

multifunction features and adaptability us those of the past.

The Michigan Hoosier Company has reissued a porcelain-topped

kitchen table as well. Available with a range of oPtions, the Hoosier

Beauty's base price is $r,845. Call (5r 7) 345-1o98.

'--

I Floating Gazebo
You don't have to put one ofBow House's gazebos

on a float; on solid ground and without its troliing
motor, it is just as suited to long views and meditative t AgedPatina
spaces. In kit form, pieces come painted in custom

colors. $ro, 8oo. Call (5o8) 7y6$q
Sun Valley Bronze offers its new hardware with the patrna

usually associated with years ofuse. Pieces are available in

many colors and finishes; all are cast and machined in solid bronze.

Lever/knob sets from $r 5o; large grip handle entry

trim sets: $+gg. Call (zo8) 788-363r.

-Deco Form -
Umbra's retro waste can comes in seven

solid and translucent colors pleasing

to the contempor^ry eye. Called the

Garbo Can, it measures r 7 
" by r 3" and

costs $r z Call (8oo) 3875122.

For more informotion see Poge
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For the Stairs -
Stair carpets are traditionally
held in place with solid brass

stair rods like these from Heritage

Brass. Standard-size rods fit
runners from 24 to 21'l inches

wide; custom sizes are available.

The pineapple, ball, or urn fi.irls
suit decors from formal to contemporary

A set of r 3 including rods, finials,

and fasteners costs $r 57; singles

are $r3 each. Call (8r+) 887-6o32.

Luxury Underfoot r
This is a fragment of Blue Hills Studio's

latest Arts and Crafts rug design,
"Mountain Grove. " Hand-tufted

of roo% New Zea.land and British

rug wooi, it is available in an almost

infinite variety of shapes and sizes.

From $5o per square foot.

Call (864) 232'1211.

Arts & Craftsmanship

Cobre -
Hand-hammered copper was a

favored material of Arts and Crafts

pioneers; it is warm and appealing

today. Susan Hebert has introduced a

new line of copper pieces-cobre in
Mexico, where they're made-in a

verde finish. Prices vary

Cal1 (5o3) 248-r r r r.

Bungalow for the Birds -
Maybe your feathered friends like

America's essential Arts and Crafts home,

or maybe it's just too cute to resist for

your Bungalow yard. Also available from

Urban Habitats: American Foursquare,

Tudor, Qreen Anne, Empire, or Ranch

bird houses, among other house styles.

The Craftsman Bungalow costs $85.
Call (8oo) 95o-l9oo.

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 15 C A R L T R E M B L AY
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-Plein-Air Painting
Brian Stewart biils himself as 'A Living
Artist Who Paints Like a Dead One."
His work recalls the turn of the century,
both in its American impressionist style
and in the oak frames. Pictured: "Verdanr

Gateway," $7oo. Call (6rz) 9zo-q65t

I Essential Stickley
L. &J.G. Stickley has just reissued Gustav Stickley's

most uncompromisingly rectilinear design :

the Eastwood Chair, named after his factory
near Slracuse. It must have been a favorite of his,

because one was found at his home nearby,
as well as at Craftsman Farms. From $r,o9l.

Call (3r$ 682-55oo.

Sign of Home >
The Craftsman Homes Connection offers a slate plaque,

carved with your name, that will announce your p.&r..r.. fo,
the Arts and Crafts style. Available in other stone and with

custom messages as well. $69. Call (5o9) 535-5o98.

Nick of Time ?
The handmade clocks ofPresent Time can be custom

. o:d:..{ in a variety of woods, 6nishes, and faces, but always
timely is their Craftsman inspiration. pictured is the Arroyo Arch.

From $r zo to $39o, depending on style and
wood used. Call(36o) 445-41o2.
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Historic New England
The Historic N ew Engl and

C oll ecti ow f r ow S outhw oo d

F urnitur e r eyr esents pi eces

lrom the over lwo dozen historic

houses b el ongrng t o th e S oc i et y

f or thePreservotion of New

Engl an d Anti qui ti e s . S ampl e s

are shown iw thelibrory at

seNre's LTmonEstate in

W altham, Ma ss . Sh owr o om

iwfownation: (soo) s+s'tlll .

- Hamilton Demi-lune Table
The original is in the Hamilton House

in South Berwick, Maine. Painted furniture,

known as "fmcy," became fashionable

in the second halfof the r8th century,

especially on the Continent. Hand painted

solid maple with maple veneers. $r,8zo.

Edwardian Armchair -
This r8th-century chair features the clean

lines and exquisite detail characteristic

of Robert Adam. Parnted garlands and

cartouche have origins in the ruins of
Pompeii which were uncovered in the

r8th century. The original was probably
American, circa 19r o. $r,l16

Acanthus-leaf
Sofa Table t

With its carved acanthus-leaf

pedestal, scrolled iegs, and brass

paw feet, this table exhibits many

characteristics of the Empire style.

Arouad r8oo, when this table was

first made, these classical motifs

evoked the glories of the ancient

world. Mahogany, mahogany

veneers, and brass. $3,1 1".

- Codman Love Seat
In 1869, the New York emporium of Leon

Marcotte supplied the original love seat to

Ogden Codman Sr. for his country house in

Lincoln, Mass. The piece remarned in use by the

family for almost a hundred years Available in a

variety of fabrics, the love seat comes with two
zr " throw pillows. In this fabric: $2,672.
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In the Arts
& Crafts Style
by Barbard Mayn wrth
photographs by Rob Gray

Page afrer page of beautr-

ful photographs of warm,
detarl-nch 1eep5-1141'5
what you'll buy thrs

book for. Well-known
desrgn rvrrter Barbara

Mayer opens wrth a drs-

Hordbound, l0'xltX", cussron of the Englrsh

224 pp. #A100, $35 roots of the A&C aes-

thetrc. then moves

through the detarls ol the style: furnrture, ob;ects,

floors and nles, lightrng, and accents. Ongrnal A6cC

rooms dre shorvn along wrth contemporary lnterpre.
tatrons. The long final chapter rs a portlbho of-nrne case

studres, from penod-accurate to rnnovatrve, Iiom so-

phrstrcate d urban to famhouse. These are the actual
homes of enthusrasts, not museums. The bmk rs a gor-

geous celebration of Arts & Crafts rn rrs enrhusrasnc

revrval. Its photos are spectacular, you'll stare at each

one lor a Iong trme. A brblrography, an extensrve ltst of
dealers and sources for Arts & Crafrs furnrshrngs, and a

helpful selectron ofhouses to vrstt are rncluded.

The Bungalow: America's Arts 6t Crafts Home
by Paul Duchschern E Douglas Kastn
The aurhors hnk the tremendously lnpular Bungalow ( r 895-r g3o ) to ns

contemporary Arts and Crafts sryle for rnteriors. The result rs a beautrflul

record ofan era. an intelligent analysrs of the trmes-and an rnsprrrng rdea

bmk for today's homeowners. Note exterror colors and garden desrgn as

well as ftrrnrture and decomtrve effects. Akhough West C@sr exmples pre-

domrnate, the aurhors were careful to rnclude planbmk houses that as eas-

rly could have been burlr rn Ilhnors or New Jersey. The emphasrs on the

A&C rntenor, of course , mkes rhrs bmk valuble ro owners of other hous.

es from the era iFoursquares, Craftsman and Tudor houses). The
srgnrficance ofthe bok rs that rt celebrates Bungalows, portraylng them not
as a housrng type rndicatrve ofa rrsrng mrddle class ( as earher bmks have ) ,

but through full-color prcrures that show a definable resrdenuaI style. That,
and the trrle's bold hnkrng of the Bungalow wrrh rhe A&C Movemenr,
should finally restore some cacher ( and a caprtal B ) ro rhe word.

House Sryles in America
by James C. Massey ed Shrley Mtxwell
Frnally, a prctorral rntroducrron ro house styles that combrnes color pho-
tography, real-world examples, and an easy wrrtrng style. Commrssroned
by OHJ from our long-trme conrnburors, rhrs bok covers 3oo years, from
early houses rhrough the colonral penod, Federal and Greek Revrval,
Vrctonan styles, Arts & Crafts, the Romantrc Revivals, even modern styles.
As always, Jrm and Shrrley have dealr senously wrth vernacular srructures
and explarned the drfference between a cornrce and a corbel. They also ex-
amrne ear[y-zoth century houses: Foursquares, Bungalows, and Craftsman
houses; Colonral and Tudor Revrvals.

Gustav Stickley: Crafrsman Homes
An archrval work: a new facsrmrle of Strckley's own publrcatron CraJtsman

Homes of r 9o9 (rtself a comprlatron of materral raken from hrs The Crtftsmat
magazrne. The style represented rs Stickley's brand of Amencan Arts & Crafts,
or Mrssion. ) Featuung destgns for houses and ftrrntture ln the Craftsmn style
( as well as essays on hfesryle and desrgn ) , the book became the essentral ref,

erence and planbmk for would-be Craftsrun homeowners. Now you, too, can

own rt affordably. Use the bmk to better undersrand Amencan A&C. to rden-

n{y orrgrnal Craftsman houses, or for rdeas on furntshrngs. decoratrve oblects,
landscaprng, etc. Thrs reprrnt also rncludes the rare pamphlet The Craftsman's

Story, a promotronal boklet of the era that concrsely drsplays Gustav Strckley's
products and explarns hrs phrlosophy in hrs own words

Hordbound, 9"xl1", l5l pp.
#ar r r, $27.9s

Hordbound,262 pp.
#RIZ $34.9s

Hordbound 5\6",
96 pp. BAt photos.
#Rl09, $r2.9s.

Art Deco
by Rrchard Strtna
"No style has been more neglecr-

ed, undervalued. mrsunder-
stood, or camped up, " sard Neu
York Ttmcs archrtecture crrtrc
Ada Lourse Huxtable. Get a

handle on laqq Age art and
lnnovatlons of rhe r gzos and
r 93os. In rhrs pocke tsr7,e bmk.
you get ma3or names and
e vents, a tlme lrne, a prtmer on

the style. anJ names oforganr

4ations and srtes to vlslt.

Sofrtound, 84"x1 I ",
Zl7 pp. #Rl I9, $15.95

Th" Qld-House Bookshop {8s$} gs}-agrl mox-rn, eu,r-Spr,rrsr
CoDE: BFLeT 

oR FAx oRDER To 5og-2g3 -4629 (r*c&rsl oxr-v)

NAME (PIEASE PRINT)

STREET aDDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)

clTY sT ZtP

E cxecx (mvleu ro DovETALE puBLtsHERs)

E uc E vsA E MoNEy oRDER

CARD EXPIRATION DATE

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHoNE [ 1

, Old-House Bookshop
2 Moin Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

QUESTIONS? FOR HELP
PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER I, I997

!mmImmffiIEr! .M-EREllAf.f-DlSE r!TA!. .Aqg.. MERCHANDTSE rOTAt aDD
Up to 915.00 $3.00 fao.oi-izi.OO $c.oo$rs.0r-$40.00 g4.so g75.Ol-llOO.OO $8.e5140.0r-$7s.00 $6.00 ovER groo glo.95

fiustlv Sucrrlt

CRAITS[lAI{ IlOl}lIS

I
I

SUB-TOTAL
6s REs.aDo 5%

s&H sEE (:WT

TOTAL(tr we ravr A euEsloN-wE DoN'T EVFR sELL pHoNE NUMBERs)

-i

ANT DECO

\*

I

TIlE

llour fnlu
b ,firtit

QTY FfiTIITdI lr?LE pRlcE ta. TOTAL
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I Subversive Toile
Renee Green's 1991, commemorative toile turns

the convention on its head. Draped before a

window or upholstering a chair, it's traditional-
until you look closely. Offered through the Fabric

Workshop and Museum in Philadelphia.

$65 per yard. Call (zr 5) 568-r r r r.

I Main Street Up Stairs
Susan Sargent draws inspiration for her hooked rugs from nature

and from geography; this stair runner, called "Main Street," is from

her Architecture Collection. The pattern is also available

in a 6 x 9 rug. $34o. Call (8oo) 215'4161

Ottoman Empire 7
A jo"x 48" ottoman, upholstered with a new kilim,
is big enough to serve as a coffee table, yet soft enough

to put your feet up. Made by Asia Minor Carpets,

patterns and colors vary according to the flat-weave

carpet used. Approximately $r,3oo.
Call (4o4) 8t 6-113-1

- Elegant Warmth
The Wooden Radiator Company produces cabinets

in Shaker and Prairie-inspired styling, turning steam

heating into furniture. Hand-built by Mennonite

craftsmen of oak, poplar, and birch veneers, prices

range from $39o to $7 r 5, depending on size

and finish. Call (8oo) Br 7-9r r o.

For more inf ormotion see poge I I2

SOLD 20
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The exclusioe car\et and kilim collections of Asia Minor Carpets'n' are aalued for their
rich color and texture.These naturally beautiful hondwoa.en Turkish carpets are made
of the finest wool and aegetable dyes. Asia Minor Carpets" are auailablein a multitude
of sizes, color palettes and designs. Please call for a free color brochure or for a dealer
xn your area.
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

P

C( ID YOU KNOW THAT THERE

are two distinctlv diffe.-/
ent kinds of Colonial

Revival houses?" asks Gordon Bock,

editor of the Old;LlouseJoumol. "Ididn't.

Jim and Shirley pornted this out. They

were the pioneers: no one paid atten-

tion before they rwrote about it. "

Jim and Shirley are the princi-
pals of Massey-Maxwell Associates,

reservatron
byfogiwa Qole

Pair

and describing how the pre-r9o5
Colonial Revival is different from its

later manifestations is just part of
what they do. They have worked as

architectural historians, historic
preservation consultants, and writers
and photographers on issues relating
to old-house restoration for so long,
so clearly, and rn such detail, that their
collective voice informs much of the

public knowledge of old houses.

But-how much does that mat-

ter? Who cares about, say, the kinds
of Colonial Revival houses, besides

people who own one or the occasional

historic-architecture student?

Joan Frank, an elementary-school

art teacher rn Ipswich, Massachusetts,

was casting about for a new and inter-

PROFILE

Working with your spouse isn't olwoys
eosy, Jim ond Shirley cloim, but they
bring o lively intelligence to their subiect
thot ollows for differences of opinion.
LEFT: Their 1872 Flemish-bond brick
home, colled "Wolnut Hill,"

22 DEBI tsOX
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AND WALLPAPER, TOO
One of Jim Mossey's ond Shirley Moxwell's ongoing projects is the

development of o line of reproduction wollpopers ond fobrics monufoctured

by Richord E. Thibout, lnc., the New Jersey wollcoverings compony.

To lounch the Iine, Thibout solicited somples of old wollpopers.

Hundreds of potterns were sent in response. Jim ond Shirley followed up

on the more promising submissions. Homeowners whose historic wollpopers

were chosen for reproduction received o free room of the new poper.

The project hos proved so successful thot the Thibout Compony hos

presented five collections to dotq ond

Historic Homes of Americo Vl is on its

woy. The Notionol Preservotion lnstitute,

o non-profit consortium heoded up by

Jim Mossey, gets royolties for every roll

sold. And some wollpoper pofterns thot

would otherwise be lost ore enjoying

o new populority.

"There's o poper out of our

fourth collection colled Augustine',"

soys Lori Reogle, ort direclor ot

Thibout. "lt consists of little hum-

mingbirds. h/s been one of our

best-selling popers ever. Who

would hove expected it?

"People like knowing thot their

wollpoper wos originolly in o certoin

[historic] house, butthey buythe

poper becouse they just think thot

these designs ore reolly pretty."

ln Thibout's most recent

collection, o new group of Arts ond

Crofts wollpopers wos introduced.

They coincide with the Mossey-

Moxwell's current book proiect,

on overview of Arts ond Crofts

sites in Anerico.

"[Arts ond Crofts popers ore]

new for us. Not unexpectedly,

they're doing reolly well."

The seorch for historic woll-

popeis is o noturol outgrowth of

their work. After oll, few people see

the interiors of os mony old houses.

For Jim ond Shirley, it's just one

more interesting focet of reoding

the old house.

Drew University's Meod Holl suffered
disostrous fire domoge. Mossey-Moxwell
Associotes provided the historicol bosis
for its rehobilitotion ond restorotion.

esting lesson plan. She happened

upon Jim N{assey and Shirley
IMaxwell's article'?lease Don't Call
It Colonial" in their ongoing Old-

HouseJournal series "Reading the Old
House" $uly-August 1996). She

devised a project whereby her stu-

dents built cardboard models ofear-

ly colonial, Georgian, and Federal

houses, with emphasis on accurate

massing and placement of windows,
chimneys, and doors.

"It was one of the most suc-

cessful lessons I've ever done!" she

enthuses. "The models were dis-

played in a downtown bank, so the

whole town got to see them."

Jim Massey was working at the

National Trust's Department of His-
toricProperties when he met Shirley

N{axwell. PrerT ously, he had headed

up the Historic American Buildings
Survey fiABS) after taking a degree

in architecture from the University
of Pennsylvanra. She had moved to
Washington to work in the office of
the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. They started dating.

"She was workingfor *e (h"",

hee)."Jim relishes the memory.
"That's right," retorts his wife.

"Today, asking me out like that could

be construed as sexual harassment."

They both laugh, obviously happy
in their long-term partnership.

Shirley is the writer who
translates knotty construction and

lofty architectural terms into lucid

TOP: The 1904 Eubonlq Kentucky
home of business mon ond bonker,
lsooc-Elmer Poyne ond his wife Kotie,
produced o populor wollpoper in
Thibout's Historic Homes of Americo Y
collection. ABOYE: The new poper wos
developed from the frogment shown ot
right. BELOW "lsooc's Vineyord" ond
"lsooc's Border" ore shown instolled
in o contemporory room.
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cabinctrv in Lolv-Shccnand

dealcr nearest you.

,, Cherr\,, Flush Inset
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arc. call us lt
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STAIN-CRADE
INTERIOR

COLUMNS

ln all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an

interior Iandscape Iike
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today for a free
product portfolio:

ARCHITECTURAT

P.O. Box 2429
White Ciry OR 97503

[s41) 826-2e 1 1

O 1997 Tu,ncralr r746

CLOCKWISE (from top left): Glebe House, on 1850 octogon, houses the Notionol
Geneologicol Society. The house's nome stems from its originol I 8th-century section,

o residence for o porish clergymon. The Congregotionol Church in Corol Gobles,

Florido, wos o fovorite ptoiect. Rust on the beoms turned out to be o {oux ffnish!

prose. Jim has been photographing
houses since the 195os. Together
they have produced a body of work
that is an overview of American
architecture, from its medieval Euro-

pean roots to the present. Their
book Housestylesin Amertca has been

touted as the first truly readable,

illustrated guide to American
domestic architecture.

'Jim Massey has total archi-
tectural recall," marvels Gordon
Bock, who has been working with
the couple since he came to the
publication in r987. "When I ask

him about a particular kind of
house, he never has to go look it
up and get back to me later. He
always knows. Together, he and

Shirley have a huge breadth of
experience and knowledge-but

they're not preservation zealots. "

The couple's working rela-
tionship goes back even firther with
Patricia Poore, the longtime Old-
HouseJournal editor who founded
and edits this magazine.

"I was new kid on the block
when I met them in r98o, at a con-

ference in Washington," she remem-

bers. 'Jim, or Mr. Massey to me,

had a long resume and a rather for-
mal way of speaking, and Shirley I
read as a bookish curator. The first
surprise came when they agreed,

graciously, to write a regular series

for OHJ, which was a newsletter at

the time."

Jim and Shirley became more

accessible personally, too, accord-

ing to editor Poore.
"By the time we were travel-
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CexDY TILES

Th.ADrTroNAL cAnr

irt +/-
t

Discover a gallery of colour and beaury in a class of irs own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio
of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm

white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor,

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearesr you and free literature, call 1(800)852-0922.

TILE SHOWCASE
Tfu tile re.sounefor art-hircct, daigners. . .and"you.

\?arenom: l9l Arrenal Srrcer {61-rq,l6-1100 Bolron irrudc); Borrun Design center, Suirc 639 (617) 42G6515 southborough: 255 Boston Turnpike Road, Route 9 608) 229-44s0

,,,q



BURROUS STUDTO

Arts & Crafts Movement
W allpape\ t abic & CarP et
Yisit us on the llorld Wde Web

at : hltp : I I www.burrows. com

POPPY Axminstet CarPet
desiS;ned by Wm. Motris c. 1875,
and Norwood -Day WallPaPers.

*MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Craf* Movement

N otting hatn Lac e Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For produc't informotion contaci:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02i70

t) 347-1795PHONE

CLOC|(illSE (from top left): Woshington's
Moyfiower Hotel wos one of the couple's
most importont projects. Their reseorch
reveoled thot skylights ond bos-relief
friezes lurked behind dropped ceilings,
ond thot the glomorous copitols of the
Corinthion columns were worth restoring.
lnside ond out, the hotel is o showploce
ogoin. RIGHT Jim ond Shirley relox in
their colorful I 930s kitchen.

ling together at a Trust Conference

in N4iami a few years back, they
were drinking margaritas with the

rest of us; I rememberJim and I fash-

ioned antennae out of those neon

light tubes they sellyou while you

wait for a table on N'[iami Beach.

They are definitelynot stuf}, in their
wnting or their table manners!"

Yet a list of their consulting

pro;ects reads like a veritable
Who's Who of American build-
ing. N4assey-N4axwell Associates'

work led to the restoration of
Drew University's Mead Hall, and

of Decatur House in Washington,
D.C., Glebe House in Arlington,
Virginia, the Biltmore Hotel in
Providence, Rhode Island, Wash-
ington's N{ayfiower Hotel-the list
goes on.

"Our favorite was the Con-

gregatronal Church in Coral
Gables, Florida," Jrm says. "Some

interesting things surfaced-like
the rust on the iron that had us con-

cerned. We found out that, when
they built the Spanish Colonial

Revival stmcture in the rgzos, they

painted the rust on so that it would
look authentic and old. "

With their exhaustive knowl-
edge of architecture, do they have

favorite styles or periods? Here, as

in everything else, they turn out to
be surprisingly unorthodox.

"It used to be Victorian,"Jim
muses. "Frank Fumess [the Philadel-

phia architect] was a particular
interest of mine. Now, I'm more

interested in the post-World War I
period, the'teens and'twenties.
Every style that could be revived,
*r.-all at the same time."

Shirley says, "I was surprised

to find that I love the houses of the
'5os. Think of the GI Bill-the sub-

urbs were so supportive of families.

The ranch house isn't really like any

other krnd ofhouse."
If Jim Massey and Shirley

Maxrvell, whoreallyknow this sub-

ject, can constantly change the way

they think about it, then that gives

the rest of us permission to lighten up

andenloyouroldhouses. +
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athn[ontoevery detail I

This was a

Trdut,

qrl{ry ptir*d in the fine trtctorian chandeliers and wall sconces created lorg 
ryo,

authar[c reproductions bv lictori* Irghhug $/brl$, Inc,, recapture utt*ut 
"

cherfuhed hauty-at an affordable cost to you,

W'e welcome the opportunitv to

create uriqre eustom desigrs

marle to lou'exact qrccifications,

m wellas dassie favorites,

Send $5 for
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A Grand Sleeper. UNITED CRAFTS

t2TWESTPtlTNnN{ AVt. (,Rl I NWI(ll (l o
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www.U(RAf rs.coM

wl B Strl

VISA E. MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

This High-Style New York Renaissance

Revival bed comes with a matching marble

top, four drawer dresser. Both appointed
with flne walnut and raised burl paneling.

Another unique feature of this bed is its
oversized dimensions: 65" wide x 82" long.

As usual, we do not sell anYthing we
would not want back So we offer a full price

buy-back guarantee on any purchase of
another item ofgreater value.

We are proud to offer You a large and

distinctive inventory of American Victorian

furniture, with an emphasis on significant

bedroom suites. Color photographs available

on request. Nationwide delivery, of course.

American Victorian Furniture
Baker Hamilton Square, 700 7th St. at Townsend St.

Second Floor, San Francisco, CA94l07

APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 4 I 5.522. I I 90

Visit us at: www.jhill.com

J. Hill Antiques

)HA 746

MrssroN STru Rovcnorr
RnqarsslNcn LAMP
Designed and handcrafted by
a Rovcroft Renaissance Artisan

-Solii antiqued copper with lacquer finish

-Double thick amber mica mineral shade

-22" hie;h, 12" shade width
s+ZS.OO (Plus shipping and handling).

Call for C.olor Folio ($s.oo) oJ our complete collection

oJ RoycroJt Rmassance worbs.

THE HHTff(ER'IflTH \OLLE\TIoN
P.O. Box ttz,Buffalo, NY 14213

800-884-593()
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O L D-H O U S I

INTERIORS
FALL 1991

ITBE YOU VET.IIOUGHT ABOUT STARTING A FURNITURE COLLECTION, ADDING

a gazebo, building an addition, or just carpeting the stairs-topics
. familiar to old-hause dreamers. You'll find some rwists, however, in

the articles that{ollow. East Coast antique EMnTRE FuRNtruRE sers

the theme for exquisite rooms rn a SAN FRANCtSco vrCToRlAN . Gazng

at the vista isn't just for summer, and your vanrage point may nor be

from the GAzEBo tN sEAsoN at all; instead, the fanciful little building

is part of the view. . Devote yourself to appreciation of a style that is

as much a philosophy as we ask wxlr rs cRAFTSMIx?-and find per-

mission to invest personal meaning in our homes. Stickley's own home,

C RAFTSMAN FARMS , is the truesr expression of his vision. Yet in New

Hampshire, his ideas live on where ARTS AND cRAFTs architecture is

a forgiving backdrop for a mix of personal ephemera. . The search for

more room often takes unexpected tums. FtNDtNG spAcE presents three

innovative solutions: a Bungalow owner repairs to the attic, farm out-

buildings become living space, and light adds room to live without
changing the footprint. Space planning often accommodates KtrcHENs,

always an opportunity.. p.rio6 decorating satisfies the quest for some-

thing a little different; in this case, different from the oriental runner.

Beautifully audacious schemes are presented in our scrapbook of
DEcoRATED srArRs, wherein painr rransporrs you back to the days of sail.
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A NEWCONTEXT
tmyire tlegance tn SanFranct,sco

TheF ederal and Ernyire styles areusually associatedwithlate'eighteenth'centuryhouses.

ThisSanFranciscoVlctorianwasbuilt ouerhalf a centurylater. Joinusto seehow its successful Empire

interior showcases a ynusewn'quality collection of Federal and American Classtc antiques.

by Brion D. Colemon I photogrophs by Steve Gross & Suson Doley
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IT S SOMETHING OF A SURPRISE WALKING

rnto AIan Hicklin and Tony Inson's yel-
low, cream, and dark-red, r87os Ital-
ianate row house in San Francisco.
Rather than the expecred Renaissance

Revival furniture set against ornately
patterned wallpapers, you are greet-
ed in the front parlor by the warm
glow of peach-colored ("muskmelon")

walls and the elegant, refined sophis-

tication of Federal and American Clas-

sic (or Empire) furnishings.

Looking from the sunny bock porlor into
the peoch-hued front porlor: the museum-

quolity collection of lote-l 8th-century
furnishings sits beoutifully in these Yictorion

rooms. Focing Regency ormchoirs, the
Mossochusetts sofo hos been recovered

in gold silk domosk.

raised. Still, the question remains: why
live in a "painted lady" and furnish it
in the much earlier Empire sryle?

When Alan and Tony bought
their z,ooo-square-foot Victorian
row house in r985, one oftheir first
purchases was a mahogany Federal
sofa dating to N4assachuserts ca.

rl85-r79o, found at Butterfield's
Auction in San Francisco. With Alan
as partner, Tony had begun to realize
his childhood fantasy of a home filled
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Alan and Tony joke that they
approached their interior as if a

wealthy, elderly aunt from Baltimore
had bought the house in the late r 87os,

but furnished it in the earlier r8zos
Empire style with which she'd been
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with sophisticated, fine Classical and

Federal furniture. After the sofa pur-

chase, they decided to form an intel-
ligent collection of late-eighteenth-

century furnishings. However, there

was the reality of living in San Fran-

cisco, and most \Mest Coast build-
ings date from the mid-Victorian
period onward. Federal townhous-

es and neoclassical villas are scarce.

Careers, family, and friends, too,

were important, contributing to the

The dining room, o I994 oddition,
is designed to showcose lhe I 8l 3 French
scenic document wollpoper, "Monuments
of Poris." The Regency toble is surrounded

by co. I800 Duncon Phyfe dining
choirs ond lit by multi-prismed chondeliers

in the Empire style.

owners' decision to stay put. So they

fabricated the "aunt from Baltimore"

scenario. And Tony, who had been

brought up with heavily lacquered

Oriental rosewood furnishings in his

Asian-American family home, was

accustomed to contrast. School trips
to museums as a child introduced
Tony to the "foreign" world of Amer-

ican Classical and Federal style.

The two soon realized that fur-

ther education was essential for them

to build an important Empire collec-

tion. The pair began by joining groups

such as the American Decorative Arts

Forum in San Francisco, attending lec-

tures at Sotheby's and museums on the

East Coast, and making the acquain-
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The dining room beckons with
on ossortment of Old Poris porceloin,

Sevres soup bowls, ond lote-l8th-century
stemrvo?e ond silver. Presiding over the

yellow bock porlor (top right) is on eorly-I 9th-
century oil portroit of Coptoin Sherbourne

Seors, o New York ship coptoin.

chairs, ca. 1J90. A mahogany r76os

Irish tea table featuring an ornately
pierced skirt and ball-and-claw feet

functions as a center table. A rare,

early-r8oos Baltimore sewing table in
cherry and flame birch is used as a side

table to the sofa; a Directoire table

manufactured in France just after the

French Revolution is in the bay win-
dow; and, gracing the table top, a gild-
ed and bronze French Empire clock
features a cavorting Cupid and Venus.

Color in the late-eighreenrh cen-

tury was brilliant and vibrant. Pom-

peii reds, warm, sunny yellows, and

vivid blues were the combinations seen

in the work of Robert Adam and oth-
er classically inspired architects from
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tance ofantiques dealers, museum cura-

tors, and fellow American Federal and

Empire collectors. They began to pur-
chase important pieces from the eigh-

teenth and early nineteenth centuries.

After the sofa, their next major

acquisition was an oil portrait, now

hung over the Massachusetts sofa in
the front parlor, painted by Sir God-
frey Kneller, a court painter to the Stu-

arts about r 7 r o. Complementing the
sofa are a pair of English Sheraton arm-
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the era. Tony and Alan's parlor walls
are bathed in a warm, surprisrngly con-

temporaly cantaloupe hue, copied from

a restored eighteenth-century wall in
Boston. The adjacent back parlor walls

are finished in a Federal-period tint of
warm, sunny yellow. A magnifrcent

scroll-armed mahogany sofa, made in
rBzo, is in this room, its rounded,

hand-carved ornamentation typical of
Boston furniture during the frrst quar-

ter of the nineteenth century. There

The owners'fsvorite spot is the smoll
sondstone-block-pointed olcove with the

oppropriotely clossicol stotue of the rrYinged

Victory. A stotue of o Grecion moiden groces
the corner of the bock porlor. ln the moster

bedroom, the coryed four-poster bed is
refected in the Empire chevol mirror.

are also a Baltimore Hepplewhite cen-

ter table, ca. 1J90, and a nineteenth-

century marble bust of a Grecian maid-

en, such as would have been brought

back from a Grand Tour of Europe.

The dining room, situated in the

former kitchen, was expanded in r 994
to showcase a reproduction set of 1813,

Dufour scenic wallpapers depicting
the Monuments of Paris. Robin's egg

blues, rich golds, and muted greens filI
the room with an elegant and serene

light which perfectly complements the

six very scarce Duncan Phyfe dining
chairs, made between r Boo and r B r o.

A New York Hepplewhite sideboard,

made of mahogany with satinwood
inlays, features part of the owners'

I

ffi
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extensive collection of Old Paris porce-

lain. The dining-room table holds

Sevres soup bowls made for Louis
Philippe at Fontainebleau, and r8z8
New York and Philadelphia silver.

Tucked between the dining room

and the back parlor is a tiny space

originally designated as a breakfast
room. It is faux painted in sandstone

blocla, and features an early twentieth-

century Winged Victory.
The second storey contains three

The tiny bock yord, typicol of most
Son Froncisco row houses, is chormingly
restored with o reflecting pool stocked
with goldfish ond o dolphin fountoin.
A retoining woll of ontique bricks wos

solvoged from o neorby building.

bedrooms. In the master bedroom, a

four-poster bed, ca. r Bz5, is intricately

carved with acanthus, pineapple, and

Prince of Wales plumes. An impres-

sive Empire cheval mirror and a New
York, ca. rBL5 mahogany dressing
table wrth rope-twist patterned legs

complement the decor. Tony and Alan

point out that large glass mirrors were

considered luxuries in pre-Victorian
America, and a cheval mirror of this
size would have been extremely rare.

Empire furnishings for a Victorian

home? With educated collecting and

period wall colors and wall treatments,

Tony Inson and Alan Hicklin have

shown that Empire can indeed be ele-

gantly at home with mid-nineteenth

century architecture. +
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The Truest

CRAFTSNAAN
HONlE

\ / 
ou ENrER A LOw HOUSE MADE OF LOGS, AN EXTENSTON OF THE

Y woods that still surround it; a house without formality.

I Like a shady forest bower, the interior is quiet and cool.

As your eyes adjust, which they must in this era of light-fllled

interiors and white paint, you reflexively unwind, and begin

to see that everything around you is comfortable and beautiful.

BY LYNN LEEB I PHOTOGRAPHS By STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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ln the generously propo*ioned
moin living room ot Stickley's

home, furniture is grouped for
work ond rest. Note the S

d3sign in stoir bolusters.
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THIS IS TIIE REAL THING, A CRAFTSMAN

house like no other-because Gustav

Stickley himself built it according to

the tenets of his design philosophy,
and furnished it with pieces from his

workshops.

Built in r 9o8 on 65o acres in the

rolling hills near Morris Plains, New

Jersey, Craftsman Farms was intend-

ed to be an agricultural school for boys.

trnstead it became the primary residence

for Stickley and his family during the

years the Craftsman empire maintained

offices in New York City.
Photographs show the "collec-

tion" in this house, and they do
justice to the colors and general
ambiance. But you must be here to
experience the calm that comes from

a house with such integrity. The
house at Craftsman Farms reflects the

materials and colors of nature rn this
locale. Its furniture is in perfect tune

with the generous, informal rooms,

as its interior proportions are in tune

with human habitation. It is an easy

house, but one that seems to bring out

the best in us.

STICKLEY BUILT CRAFTSMAN FARMS \vITH

indigenous 6n161inl5-s1one and chest-

nut logs-minimally manipulated. He

sited the building to emerge from the

hillside; its sits on a glacier rock foun-

dation and rises, chestnut log by chest-

nut log, to a shingled second storey
and finally to a clay-tile roof.

Inside, the floor plan is simple and

the rooms are large. Colors are muted

but there is a play of textures every-

where: hammered copper over a stone

fireplace, the rough weave of a drugget

rug and the matte smoothness of a vase,

the deep patina offigured oak, coarse

rush seats and hnens rntricately embroi
dered. Magically, the color palette tak-

en from nature-golds and greens

against wood-provides warmth in

OPPOSITE: Logs ore whitewoshed in the dining room, where on originol English Arts ond
Crofts rug by Voysey provides color. ABOYE: One of five inscribed hoods. BELO\{: Simple
wores on o Croftsmon sideboord. The house is o long, low building of chestnut logs.

winter, a reflection of autumn, or
respite from summer's heat.

And evident throughout, of
course, is the hand ofthe craftsman. A
pot and a table runner proclaim the
skill of artisans. In the tradition of
beauty with utility, an exquisite bowl
serves food; an art lamp sheds light.

Many visitors come to see Stick-
ley's furniture in this context. Pur-

posefully designed and built, the quar-

tersawn oak pieces with their
renowned fumed finish rely on join-
ery as the only ornament. Nothing is

hidden in Stickley furniture (one rea-

son he was so widely copied).
Exposed tenons, tapered edges, and

chamfered corners are essential ele-

ments. The metal hardware, in
wrought iron or hammered copper,
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Everywhere, the hond of the croftsmon: honging
lomps, built-in bookcoses, hond-hommered copper
hood, ond tiled.heorth ore strongly ossocioted with

Stickley's philosophy of beouty with utility. A fireploce
ot eoch end of the living room-which runs the entire

widtfi of the hous+gothered fomily for rest ond spi:-
ituol nourishment. A boy bumps into the sun porlor.
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The moster bedroom is thoughtfully
designed ond furnished for the Croftsmon
lifestyle thot Stickley odvocoted. A ftreploce
foced with iridescent blue.green Grueby tiles
(not shown in this view) groces Stickle/s
bedroom. ABOYE: Dedhom Pottery voses,
monufoctured in Mossochusetts ond sold
through the Croftsmon Showrooms, sit
on o dresser in one corner of the room.

provides interest and, over time,
seems to marry the glow of the oak

woodgrain.

Craftsman Farms is a personal
house. Believing the fireplace to be the

soul of a family home, Stickley includ-

ed five of them here. Each is different
(some stone, some with tile face), but
each has a copper hood into which a

meaningful motto is engraved. ("The

lyf so short, the craft so long to leme.")

The windows at Craftsman Farms are

old-fashioned and carefully placed.
Views of the natural landscape are

spectacular, but well mannered

through diamond panes.

It's really no surprise that Crafts-
man philosophy and design are

embraced again today. Stickley's cri-
teria for building a home have with-
stood the test of time. For a treat, come

see Craftsman Farms, this prominent
site of the American Arts and Crafts

movement is now operated as a muse-

umandstudycenter. +

cRAFTSMAN FARvrs i s I ocat ed tn P ar stppany,

N.J. Coll f or tour trmes and. rnf ormation

on syecial euents: (zor) 54o'r r65.
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H ou s e s, int er i or s, f urnitur e, an d ar t hau e b e en call e d

Cr af t srn an styl e, whi ch i s not syn onyru ou s with Ar t s an d Cr af t s

But Craftsrrtan is ahandy label to yut on the most endurtng

staternent of the American Arts and Crafts rnoueruent

inthefirst decades of the20th century.

RoB GRAY; cRoss & DALEY (rrsrr)OLD.IIOUSE INTERIORS 46
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\(/HAT IS CRAFTSNAAN?

PERIOD INTERIORS

I AM NOT TIIE FIRST TO TRY TO BRING SOME ORDER TO TTIE VOCABULARY OF THE 2OTH-CENTIJRY

American Arts and Crafts movement. Craftsman, Mission, Prairie, Bungalow . . .

what do the words mean? Do they overlap? And is their usage changing as we expe-

rience a revival? : Craftsman is, first and foremosr, Gusrav Stickley's (apparently

undefended) trademark for his influential

magazine and line of rectilinear furniture.

Almost from the beginning, the Craftsman

label was co-opted by Stickley's advertisers

and competitors alike. It stands for a par-

ticularly popular American Arts and Crafts

vision-one that can be defined, in part, by

what it is not. Not the Spanish Mission

revival, not Greene and Greene's wood-

working, not Old Hickory furniture, not

Prairie School architecture. These are related stylistically to Craftsman, and indeed

all were endorsed rn the pages otfheGaftsma,r. But their precedents are not necessarily

the same as those behind Stickley's work. . Specifically Craftsman houses and

furniture are easy enough to define. (See

page 48.) The style's interior design relies

on certain materials-oak, mica, copper-
with colors and motifs taken from nature.

The floor plan is open. Surfaces are influ-

enced by Japanese construction; naturally

finished wood steals the show in staircases,

beams, wainscots, inglenooks, and built-
ins. Stickley sold Craftsman light fixtures

and hardware, so metalwork becomes a

strong design element, as do Arrs and Crafts tiles made in America. Medieval
English and Spanish furniture, along with rough American colonial anriques, were

not out of place, but the style is defined by the blocky furniture variously called

Craftsman, Mission, orAmericanArts and Crafts. by Q atr r ci a Q o or c

Croftsmon opplies to on oesthetic populor from I 898 untit obout I 920. lts infuence is opporent in the
redwood cottoge ottuibuted to Bernord Moybeck (opposite), where o Futper bowl rests on o copper-topped

Limbert toble neor textiles like those promoted in Stickley's mogozine. INSET: Art pottery is o Croftsmon
motif. THIS PAGE: Hommered plotes from the Roycroft metol shops; o honging lomp ot the Roycroft lnn.

RoB GRAY; GRoss & DALEy (sorrou) FALL t99141



THE CRAFTSMAN HOUSE
A Croftsmon house is something true ond specif,c: o dwelling built occord-

ing to plons published by Gustov Stickley in his mogozine ond reprint books.

(Anything else is Croftsmon-style or, better ye! Arts ond Crofts.)

Beginning in 1904, Stickley offered plons for "Croftsmon Homes,"

which reoders could order. !n the mogozine, he printed plons ond renderings

with odvice on oppropriote colors, furniture, ond textiles. The houses were

embroced by the top of the plonbook morke! cost to build wos obove over-

oge ond customizing wos prevolent. But some motifs-hondwrought copper

hoods ond extensive built-ins, for exomple-thot were lovingly rendered

never mode it into construction.

Croftsmon Homes ore somewhot

diverse; fewer thon holf could be colled

Bungolow-style. They continue o trodi-

tion evident in Americon Stick- ond

Shingle-style houses. Stickley often

signs himself os orchitect (self-tought),

but we know thot others, including the
Croftsmon Home #54; os built (top) wonderfuly tolented Horvey Ellis, pro-

duced plons for him. (Ellis's plons refect Europeon Arts ond Crofts houses.)

Croftsmon Homes hove thot look we recognize: usuolly brood ond low with

exposed structure, noturolistic, reloted to the site. Soffits ore deep with

exposed rofters, but you don't see, son the Bungolow's stylized brockets.

Exterior interest is provided by moteriols ond by the shodow lines of pergolos,

recessed porches, ond bolconies. Except in woodsy locotions, wood doesn't

necessorily predominote. Stone, cement, odobe, ond tile ore common, ond

brick oppeors where the moteriol hos locol precedent.

No one hos ventured o guess on how mony Stickley houses were built,

but we know they exist throughout the country. Look for them in old com-

muter suburbs, ond in ocodemic ond ortsy communities.

A CRAF'TSMAN HIMSELF (a SrOSrUreSON,

furniture maker, and metalworker),

Gustav Stickley went to Europe in

r B9B and met designers such as Ashbee

and Voysey. He retumed to Eastwood,

New York, to establish a furniture
workshop called United Crafts (lat-

er, Craftsman Workshops). Enamored

of William Morris, he published the

independent but influential magazine

The Craf tsmot from r 9or until r 9 r 6.

Stickley's enthusiasms were many. He

visited California and came away

impressed not just with the climate
(pe.fect for the Craftsman life out-oi
doors) but also with the old Spanish

missions, which he showcased in the

magazine. (At first, Mission furniture

referred to the heary, Spanish baroque

pieces he encountered in California, it
is unclear when or why Stickley's fur-

niture, and competing knock-offs, came

to be called "mission oak.")

Travel took him to Chicago, too.

He praised Frank Lloyd Wright's out-

of-the-mainstream design principles
and was among the first to publish pho-

tographs ofPrairie houses. Part ofhis

genius was seeing the Craftsman phi-
losophy in farflung places, then

explaining the value of the missions or

Wright to a popular audience. He

embraced the American Bungalow, too,

contributing to its spread. Histori-
an/designer Paul Duchscherer, author

of TheBungalow, Anerica's Art.s ard Crofts

Home, points out that Craftsman style

was the overwhelming influence on

Bungalow interiors. Here you'11 find

concentrated the hallmarks of Stick-

ley's philosophy (and line of retail

goods): sturdy furniture of fumed oak,

tiles, hardware, lamps.

Because of its longstanding use by

people with various agendas, it's not

wrong to use the word Craftsman to

mean characteristic of the period.
Stickley himself used it loosely. If you

48OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS RAY STUBBLEBINE
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know the provenance ofa piece you've

collected, you'd be more correct to call

it Roycroft or Limbert. But put it in a

period-inspired room and it is certainly

part of a Craftsman interior.

CRAFTSMAN STYLE TODAY Stickley
hoped to address the masses (but set-

tled for the comfortable middle class).

An intellectual continuum of the Eng-

lish, Scandinavian, and German Arts
and Crafts movements existed, espe-

cially in cities like Boston, but Crafts-

man wasn't it.
In today's revival, however, the

most prevalent approach is rigorous

and consistent, almost 6sadsmis-1s5-

timony, I suppose, to a clear vision cre-

ating an enduring style. Current inte-

riors reflect a narrow spectrum of
Stickley's published illustrations, with
a strong dependence on naturally
finished wood. Walls, always in

earthy colors, wear newly reproduced

American Arts and Crafts papers, Mor-
ris designs, or burlap. Stickley (or relat-

ed) furniture rs grouped with Arts and

Crafts rugs and appointments pro-
moted tnTheCraf*man.. Pine cones and

gingko leaves decorate pillows. Mica
lamps cast an amber glow.

No wonder. It is a handsome and

With every object either from Stickley or
endorsed by him, this is on undisputed
Croftsmon room, The librory toble is from
Croftsmon workshops. lnloid Grueby tiles
ond o Tiffony lomp define the period.
LEFTI A Croftsmon vignefte: the room
screen is constructed of simple ook boords.

restful look. It is, however, closer to
the "ideal" renderings in Stickleys fir-
niture catalogs than to the real rooms

photographed for the magazine.

Craftsman Revival rooms are nothing
less than exquisite, an art form more

finished than Stickley's own home.

Historically, most Arts and Crafts
interiors incolporated heirloom pieces

and betrayed some Colonial Revival

influence. Stickley published pho-
tographs of floral as well as geometric

stenciled decoration, rooms with
white woodwork, interiors with
strong regional flavor. Simplicity, hon-

esty, and personal meaning were what
mattered most. +
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CRAFTSNAA
NAODERN
WI{EN THIS SUMMER HOUSE w,AS BUILT IN

tgt4, tL was filled wrth Stickley fur-

niture commissioned for the house. Or
so the story goes-the furnicure orig-
inal to the house is long gone, auctioned

off after the owner's death in r985.

by'fugina f,ole I yhotogreyhs by Stete $ross 0 Susan sDalty

Her name .l,as Mudeline von

Webber. Her father, a Boston doctor,

built the vacation home for her as a

wedding present, and he indulged her

fantusies. Because ofh.. fondr.r, fo.
oceanvoyages, she wanted the house to

rese-ble an ocean liner, to be clad in
shingl.s, atrd to re{lect h.. lorr. of th.
avant-garde. Hence the Arts and Crafts

styling, which was so forward-look-
ing rn the Nelr Hampshire of r9r4. It
also accounts for the nautical pull"y.

FALL L99-l51
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The house combines elements of the Shingle
style, the Arts ond Crofts style, ond of the
originol owners' very individuolistic personol
toste. The doybeds by the ftre were found
out on the porch. BELOW LEFT: At the
foot of the stoirs leoding to o gollery which
circles the two-storey greot room, o modern
but oddly medievol choir seems ot home.

which raise and lower the huge wood-

en shutters, and for the great expans-

es of deck-like space.

Madeline von Webber returned

ever)r' summer. Hers was one of u .1.*-

ter of vacation homes that ringed a

resort hotel atop Grand Hill, the high-

est peak in Mont Vemon, New Hamp-

shir.. (Yes, it was .r11"d th. Grrnd
Hotel.) Families would return every

year and stay the whole summer, play-

ing tennis and dancing at the hotel-
a way of life that passed from the
Amencan scene with the advent of the

automobile.

Even after Madeline had moved

to a small house as a permanent l\4ont

Vemon resident, she continued her sea-

sonal migration.
"Her annual move up to Grand

Hill was an occasion of great pomp and

circumstance," a local resident says.
"People around here still talk about

Madeline's summer mevs-6nd i1 \Mn5

a move of about one mile!"

After Madeline's death, the house

stood empty for a few years. The pre-

sent owners had lust spent three years

retrofi tting rt for year-round occupa-

tion. Then their business suddenly

called them away to Singapore. For-

tunately, they encountered a couple

who was moving out of the city and

looking for housing.
"Here we were, moving out of a

New York brownstone, looking for a

place to live," the h"ppy tenants

recall. "We didn't know the area, and

we drove up to this huge [B,ooo
square feetl house up on top of a steep

hill. The weather was grim, and the
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ABovE: while no originol furnishings remoin, the house hos retoined its lighting fixtures, woodwor( ond hordwore. The ploque
on the bolcony reods Dolce For Niente' BELOW: The ederior of the house mokes o strong stotement in the New Hompshire woods.

The surrounding oreo, beoutiful with smoll lokes snd hills, is the ideol setting for on Arts ond Crofts house.
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ABOVE: Porch windows ore covered in the winter ond during inclement weother with mossive shutters, Punctuoted with smoll windows'

They ore lowered by pulleys, one of the house's nouticol touches. BELQW (from left): The originol kitchen is in the cellor, testimony to the

house,s post. Bothroom fittings ore substontiol, nickel-ploted ones. The eyebrow windows moke for sooring corners like this one'
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RIGHT: Although tenonts were ofroid
thot their collection of modern ond fleo-
morket furniture wouldn't suit the house,
it creoted this personol, eclectic ombionce.
BELOW R.IGHT: A rustic toble found
ot o sidewolk sole is os much ot home os
one of the originql Arts ond Crofts.inspired
seftees, found on the porch.

house just sort of loomed our of rhe

fog. It had an incredible presence.

They weren't sure about furnish-

rng their new home. As tenants, they

didn't want to invest in the expensive

furniture they felt the house deserved.
"There were two wonderful day

beds on the porch. The first thing we
did was to drag them in and put them

next to the fireplace."

Then, to their delight, they found

that their own eclectic collection of
furniture, gleaned from flea markets,

friends,.ltrnk shops, and sidewalk sales,

looked 6ne in their new home.
"We have no important pieces of

furniture. We find pieces thar amuse

and have appeal for us. Of particular
interest are modem furnishrngs, or fur-

niture with strong architectural form."

The mix is better than alright, in
fact. Perhaps it's the forgivrng spirit of
Arts and Crafts houses, bold and sim-

ple and naturalistic, that accepts everyr-

thing from trvrg furniture to chrome.

Or it may be the emphasis on pure form

in both the architecture and furniture.
The Grand Hotel burned to th.

ground in r 93o, ard only three of its
companion hilltop homes remain. This
one, while it alludes to a luxurious

pest, is a comfortable home today,
"This is a wonderful house," one of

the tenants enthuses. "There are these

great cast-bronze door knockers on

every bedroom door. My favorite part,
though," he goes on, "is a plaque that's

up above the two-storey great room,

hanging over the stairs. It says Dolce

FarNiente. The closest translation I've
been able to find: The Sweetness of
DoingNothing." +
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G AZEBOS IN SEASON
In summer the y yrovt,de shady ref uge, but gapbos ex,ert their presence in tlt,e landscaye

duringol I seasons of the year.These are epher,reral, structures, occasionally f ollies-built not tn

strict od,herence to style andyrecedent,but accordingto the owner'swh.im. by Potricio Poore
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\ A lonely sentinel in December's icy dork, on Adirondock comp-style gozebo eorns its ploce
in on unpeopled londscope' (lt sits on Eogle Ctiff focing Yeronico's Nose ot Mohonk Mountoin
House in New York.) The cone-topped stone building below is olso ot Mohonk. . Azoleos
blossom in spring neor o locy gozebo of troditionol design ot winterthur in Delowore.
' ' old-foshion roses tumble over o lotticed summer gozebo in South corolino.
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EBATE CONTINUES ON TIIE

word's origin, but we

know a gazebo when we

see one: a covered seat in

the garden either architectural (Gre-

cian, Gothic; stone, wood) or rusti-

cally gnarled. A gazebo is a year-rotrnd

focal point, symbolizing the benign

hand of man in nature.

Regarding the word itself, theo-

ries abound. Architectural historian

Ed Polk Douglas explained that it is
a humorous form of the verb g ze-^
play on the future tense of Latin verbs,

i,e., uidere (to see); utdebo (I shall see).

Thus gazebo'.I shall gaze. But the term

may be a corruption of an oriental

word; in a Chinese design pattern book

published in London in r 75o, refer-

ence is made to the "elevation of a Chi'
nese tower or gazebo." some garden

historians insist that it comes from a

Dutch word, credible in that English

gazebos were influenced by little canal-

side garden houses in Holland.

The gazebo tradition is ancient

and widespread. Think of the t'ing,

the small structure ubiquitous in
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OPPOSITE: An open gozebo morks the poth
ot Mogic Gordens in Berkelen Colif. Spring
doffodils set off o troditionol structure ot
\rYinterthur. CLOCKWISE ({rom left): Lottice
opron on o Victorion gozebo, Leoming's Run
Gordens, Cope Moy Court House, N.J. New
Englond gozebo surrounded by indigenous
wildfowers. Rustic but sophisticoted ontique
(N.J.) inspired by 1850s design by Downing.
lrises neor on unusuol povilion in Colifornio.
Poolside shode neor Son Froncisco.
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ABOYE LEFT: A simple gozebo of orientol
design groces o privote Joponese gorden

in Colifornio. LEFT: A hideowoy from
summer's heot ot Mohonk, where dozens

of rustic aozebos were contructed decodes

ogo in the ;ough-hewn Adirondock comp

style. ABOYE: From Mohonk s Loke lounge
porch, the winter view toword Sentinel Rock

skims crystol-cleor glocio! Loke Mohonlq

otop the Showongunk ridge.
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Chinese landscape paintings featuring

mountains and water. By the r 5th cen-

tury inJapan, the naturalistic tea gar-
den had introduced small, simple shel-

ters meant for enjoying the vista. In
Europe, gazebos were built in exotic
styles. Those called kiosks(from the
Turkish word for pavilion)were influ-
enced by Moorish design.

In Colonial America, gazebos

tended more toward the more conser-

vative Dutch-English models. Exoti

cism vzas subtle; a small gazebo at
Williamsburg has a Chinese balus-
trade , and pointy Gothick gazebos
were not uncommon. ln the r 9th cen-

tury, Americ al gazebo design evolved

and broadened, with styles ranging
from the classically correcr to the rus-

tically indigenous. Gothic and Swiss

designs appeared in pattem boola. The

classical temple form was still a

favorite. The Rustic seemed more in
keeping with the new emphasis on

flowers over architecture. After r 9oo,
architectural gazebos came back into
farror for to-. house styles: tile roofed

in Spanish gardens, half-timbered on

an English-style country seat.

Gazebo style is less importanr
than its appropriateness. Rustic works
with informal houses of all types, as

well as Gothic-rnspired ones; it is less

successful paired with Italianate and

Greek houses, or houses in the city or

plannedsuburbs. +
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To convert this ottic from o dork
storoge oreo to on elegont refuge,
cues were token from o I 912 dining-

renovotion os well os from the
dote of the house.

in this room,
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When the fomily grows ond

more room is needed, the new

spoce thot best fits the old house

is sometimes whot's been there

oll olong. Three homeowners

found expcnsion solutions thot

ore imoginotive ond sensitive.
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wonted o bigger house,

chonge its exterior. Followinfffiil trodition, she moved upstoirs.
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"\(/lmlr:::::::j:
from the house itself," says Stuart Stark,

a building restoration consultant in Vic-

toria, British Columbia. "The only pre-

vious alteration made to this house was

in r 9r z, when an inglenook was built
into the dining room with flatter

moulding than the earlier, r893 wood-

work. The attic conversion was going

to take a lot of wood;flatter moulding

would be less expensive, and it would

echo the Arts and Crafts aesthetic of
the r 9r z dining room work."

Thus Stark took his cues from the

past, and from downstairs, when he

located and designed an apartment in

this rB93 cottage, situated in a his-

toric residential neighborhood one

block from Victoria's harbor.
'?revious orn ners' children had had

a room up there, rough as it was.

Around here, attics were often finished

in tongue-and-groove boards. The

stained glass has stylistic echoes ofthe

r 893 part of the house. The abalone

squares are our homage to Mackrntosh. "

"Yes, it's wonderful," homeown-

er Pamela N{adoff beams as visitors,

ascending her attic stairs, exclaim in

delight. "Sometimes I'd like to move

up here myself!" +
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ABOVE: The ottic stoirs leod to o refuge mode spocious with built-in furniture. BELO\{ (from
left): From outside, no chonges ore evident. A lorge privote both with o stoined-gloss window
is one of the omenities. Windows behind the chimney provide spoce to reod ond contemplote.
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A troditionol New Englond
olreody hod,ollthe extro spoce its

oll of thot odditionol spoce hod been designed {or o long-gone woy of life.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GREG PREMRU
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(C'T HL ELEMENTS FOR THIS ADDI-

I tio, were all there. Welust
I took a very traditionul iuy-

out and played with it," says Steve

Judge, a Boston architect whose firm,

Judge Skelton Smith, specializes in

restoration and sensitive renovations

to old houses. "The original house was

small, but there were all these attached

outbuildings, including a barn that
was falling down."

A lot of rural New England hous-

es were built like this: a small frame

house fronted the street, an ell housed

the summer kitchen, a barn was

attached to the ell, stables anchored

themselves to the barn . . . the house

grew outbuildings as long as there was

need for them and space to fit them.

In the case of this r76z frame

house in Lynnfield, Massachusetts,

previous owners had permanently

moved the kitchen into the ell. Pre-

sent owners Bradford and Barbara

Shingleton expanded on that Prece-
dent when they rebuilt the decrepit

barn and turned it into a family room,

accessible from the kitchen through a

set ofFrench doors. By incorporating

the roof timbers and comer beams, the

new room retained its ties to the past.

The attached stables became the

gatage, and the space between the

barn and the garage became abreeze-

way that opens to the back door. All
were tied together with white-paint-

ed arched doorways, each arch marked

with a keystone.
"We needed lots more space,

which we now have," Barbara Shin-

gleton points out. "Guests can frnd

privacy, and our children can spread

out. Even with all our extra room, the

houset footprint is the same." +
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CLOCKWISE (from left): From the originol port of the house on the for right to the end of the
goroge on the left, the rombling exterior is uniffed with white-pointed trim. The dining room is
one of the three originol downstoirs rooms. The holl indicotes the house's oge. The fomily room
is oll new, but its mossing, ceiling beoms, ond corner posts ore those of the born thot wos here.
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Ells were often built to house kitchens used

during hot New Englond summers. This
spocious kitchen is o permonent {eoture,
with stoirs leoding down to whot hod been

the I 8th century kitchen, now the moster
suite. The lote-l 9th-century I 5-drcwer toble
come out of o French monostery; eoch monk
hod o drower for his own cutlery.
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ABOYE: The overheod cobinets ore windowed to ollow light into the cooking oreo. The lorder become o sunny eoting oreo. BELOW (from left):
Except for new windows onto the bock yord, the exterior looks os it did. The kitchen hod been on owkword room where o refrigerotor blocked o

window. The bock door leods in by woy of o mud room. OPPOSITE: The woll of o tiny holl removed, the bock stoirs leod directly into the kitchen

DUo DICKTNsoN (nor'to, cENTER on, *,cHr)OLD-HOUSE ]NTERIORS 1o
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CC'_ HEY KNEW TIIAT THIS \vAS THE

I *o.k of an important archi-

I tect; any changes had to be

sensitive toJohn Russell Pope's origi-
nal design." Architect Duo Dickinson

recalls his clients' drlemma when the

vacation home they bought in r99r
proved to have a stark and diffrcult
kitchen. The Woodstock, Vermonr,

Dutch Colonial was built around
r9r6, while its famed designer was

involved in projects such as Constitu-
tion Hall, theJefferson Memorial, and

the National Gallery.

The plan called for generously pro-

portioned livrng rooms, but the kitchen

was clearly a servants work room.

Thus, a dilemma: while the owners
wanted a spacious, eat-rn kitchen, they

didn't want to compromise the work
of one of America's noted architects.

E asy Answer
An idyllic vocotion nlo-ordesigned by o fomous orchitect,

hod o not-so-idyllic kitchen. The onswer: let in the light.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN FAZIO
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Dickinson, author of the book
AddrngOn, simply removed the wall
between the kitchen and the back

stairs, and added wrndows into what
had been the larder. These subtle
changes vastly improved the space

without affecting the house's foot-
prrnt at all. The row of new windows
in the kitchen ell is the only exrerior
modification. The back door still leads

into a mud room, the back stairs still
descend to the kitchen. But the
cramped larder has become a dining
area with views of the Vermont hills;
and the cookstove, island, and cabi-
netry compose what Dickinson calls
"a temple of cooking."

"It worked," he says with satis-

faction. "Minimal changes brought
maximum utility, but nothing was done

to compromise the house." +
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/,- OME PEOPLE WILL TELL YOU THAT

l\ period decorating is just too

\,,,n,r,ng. vv rrn my growrng
\-/ knowledge of historic interi-
ors, I've found the opposite to be true.
(Perhaps some homeowners are con-

fising period-rnspired decorating with
pure 195161a1ien-1hs curatorial
approach that demands everything be

PERIOD ACCENTS

put back exactly the way it was at a

certain period in the history of the

house. That's almost never reasonable,

or expected, in a private home.)

I've found period decorating to be

wonderfully liberating. For one thrng,

theret a longer timehne, with its many

styles and variations. For another, you

have the advantage ofhrndsight. For a

third, a room inspired by the period of
the house will look good, and will look

as though it belongs there, forever.

That s a way out of getturg trapped rnto

today's trends, which seem so safe

when they're current yet all roo soon

become dated.

Nowhere is this more true than
when it comes to finishing your stairs.

DECORATED STAIRS
What's alryopriate f or decorating stoirs in an old house?

Abetter question wouldbe,What isn't? History giues imagination a jolt;
this is no place tobelimitedby precedent. by?atriciaQoore

A murol by ortist Pot Hordy is the center-
piece of this Kennebunkporl, Moine, house;
it depicts scenes from the Kennebeck River
co.1779, the yeor the house wos built, The
hooked runner wos designed for this stoir.
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Without looking at all the wonderful

precedents history has to offer, most

people follow a predictable formula:

unpainted treads and an oriental runner

on the main stair; painted treads and

risers on the back stair (or in an infor-
mal house). But there's so much more!

Paint decoration offers endless inspi
ration, there are many different cover-

ings (wrth and without hardware),
wall treatments, and dado 6nishes-
it goes on. Yes, some periods suggest

certain treatments, but even thenyou
have many choices in color and style.

Strangely, the staircase has been

skimmed over in most period-decorat-

ing manuals, where you'll find that
stairs don't merit their own chapter
or even heading. (W"lk and windows
do, and so do mantels.) So, to augment

knowledge gleaned from longtime
study of house museums and period
photos, I read through many descrip-
tions about historic floor coverings.

OPPOSITE: A strong orchitecturol stoir of
quortersown ook moy hove been left bore of
corpet in the post; the reproduction wool
runner-"Tulip ond Lily' by Williom Morris-
is o beoutiful complement to the English
Arts ond Crofts-inspired decoroting in this
Shingle-style house. ABOVE: At Edgewoter
in New York stote, striking bross stoir rods
secure the otherwise ploin runner on o
sculpturol cylinder stoir. The I 9th-century-
style, geometric point design on the holl
foor wos executed in I 980.

PAUL ROCHELEAU
cREG PREunu (oreosrrr) 15 FALL 1991
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Here's a summary to accompany our

visual scrapbook of ideas.

l83o-I850 Painted floors (and, one

infers, parnted stairs) were already con-

sidered past their day in the Empire

style of r8ro to r83o or so. But paint's

popularity as an ingenious and inex-

pensive covering continued in country

houses until about r85o.

During this early Victorian peri-
od, carpets were still expensive; most

stairs remained bare. When the main

stair was carpeted, it was probably in

a reversible, flat-woven carpet such as

rag, Venetian, or ingrain made of nat-

ural fibers: cotton, linen, wool, hemp.

(Venetian "damask" was recommended

over stripes for stairs, but you won't
find anything like it today.)Stair rods

were made of iron or brass. (Painted

stripes up the center of the stair, in
imitation of rag or Venetian carpet,

was an allowable use of paint. If you
want to imitate that look today, note

that Venetian carpet came in 18-, z1',
and 3z-inch widths, and the stripes

ran up the length.)Jute carpet, held

taut by plain rods, was used on stairs.

Drugget-the inexpensive, coarse fab-

ric coverings used to protect a fine car-

pet in the dining room-was, too.
(Today you can use awning canvas in

brown or deep red-brown, perhaps

with a border or stencil.)

l85O-I870 By now, Americans had

much better access to caryetmg. Venet-

ian had begun to lose favor, but it was

still used frequently on staircases. In
expensive houses, Brussels, velvet, or

tapestry carpet would have been used

with flat stair rods up to three inches

wide, made of brass or silveralate (this

according to Godey'slndys Book in r 855).

Runners were laid over stairs with
painted risers and unpainted (stained

and varnished) treads.

COLONIAL STAIRS
Pointed stoirs, like pointed foors, ore

oligned with coloniol doys, when corpets

were rore. Point could be mode ot home

ond offered plenty of decorotive options.

Itineront point-decorotors come into

town looking for work.

Decorotive treotments for treods

ond risers include groining, pointed-on

coverings, ond stenciling, Groining

might be "polile," i.e., sophisticoted

enough to resemble on octuol wood species. More whimsicol effects come from

"rustic" groining, olso colled noive or folk. [The box stoir in this co. 1797 house wos

recently foux-pointed in o poftern the owner sow in onother coloniol home.] Flot-

woven, hooked, or orientol runners could be pointed on. Stenciled risers might be

occomponied by o stenciled border or dodo on the stoir woll.

Even ofter I800, the point trodition lingered, especiolly in the country. lt hos

olso been revived numerous times-ond not only for country-style or coloniol revivol

houses. Pointed stoirs con look surprisingly contemporory.
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CulnswoRTH's 1.800.CoLUMNS"'

E

Woon. FrssRcr-.rss . Srore
!DEA BooK PoRrFoLto gl0 ptus $3 p/h

PRoDUcr PoRTFot ro $5
Fnrr Furn

1.800.265.8667
Historic Wilmington, NC

European Headquarters

E

Atlanta
404.876.5410

Private Consuhation

London
01.247.871A910.763.7600

Fax 910.763.3191

Cnssrc CnerrsurN
FneMes & Mmnons
featuring true through
mortise-and-tenon joinery.
Solid, honest quality to
compliment your home
and fine art.

SeNo $3 pon

BROCHLIRI- AND PRICES

ON COTIPLETE LINE.

5515 Doylc Street, Nq 2
Emcryville, CA 94608

slo/4so-o350

OLTON
FURNITURE
AND FRAMEH

-
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American Arts & Crafts Lighting

Authentic Tirm-Of-The.Century
American styles. American made.

Hand crafted in solid copper.

Mica mineral shades.
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MICA LAMPCOMPANY
517 State Street

Glendale CA 91203

Toll Free: 800-90-LAMPS

Fax: (818) 241.5439
TM

Call for our complete brochure of American Arts and Crafts Lfghting

I\IICA LANIP
COMPANY

New color ovoiloble for $6.00. Send Mico
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Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut, and
many other woods
to create the most
beautiful flooring
you'll find any-
where, and all at
affordable prices.
Call today ar-rd let
us bring the wood
you love into your
home with our
Antique Country
Plank Flooring.

FREE
Brochure

Everyone.
For

At WOODHOUSE, we authentically
reclaim and recycle antique timbers
of Heart Pine,

Antiqut'Hcart Pirrt'

Antique Yellow Pine

.\ntique Oak

Kir

Tfu Homz of Quakty andValw
Dept. OH o P.O. Box 7336 . Rocky Mount, NC 27804

919/977-7336

Soapstone is nature's
beautiful, durable, and

eff icient stove material. Soapstone
absorbes twice as much heat as metal -
steadily and evenly, long after the fire has
is gentle, even, and soul-satisfying.

I870-1890 It's often thought that an

oriental runner provides the most tra-

ditional covering, but these were not

readily available until the r87os or

r88os, and even then they were very

expensive. Hardwood stairs in finer

houses were thought to need no car-

pet; some householders used a runner

of Brussels or Axminster carpet on the

main staircase.

In those High Victorian interiors

where every surface was decorated
(in layers), stairs most certainly were

carpeted. (I base my claim on a survey

of period photos, which may be

misleading-frrst, because very few

stairs turn up, and second, because

most such photos were taken of quite
ostentatious interiors.) I've come

across both plain and patterned run-

ners, some so wide as to almost com-

pletely cover the treads. Also, area

rugs may sit on wide landings, alone

or over flat, plain runners.

CtOCKIVISE, o history scropbook: Agoinst
period wollpoper in Williomsbwg's 1752
George Wythe house, this low-risered stqir-
cose is typicolly uncorpeted. . A reproduction
rog runnerwoven on on l8th.century loom
is held by bross rods bosed on exomples in
on 1820s cotologug ot Historic Deeilield
(Moss.) . No decorotion, sove the oppeoling
weor of treods ond risers. . Here, period
style meets procticolity in o Lincrusto dodo.

I89o-I920 Such flourishes as Aesthetic-

Movement runners seem to disappear

during the "Mission years' of the

American Arts and Crafts movement.

Instead, hardwood stairs are left bare,

or covered with a solid-color runner,

perhaps with plain borders. Oriental
carpet was by now common in better

houses. Again, rugs (now handworked

or Navajo in the Craftsman tradition)

appear on landings.

Colonial Revival stairs in the ear-

ly decades of the zoth century revived

many old-fashioned devices, including

mural paintings on side walls, faux

graining, and stenciled risers. +

and releases it
died. The heat

0ur high-efficiency stoves c0mbine the com-
l0rtable day-and-night warmth 0l soapst0ne
with the grace and beauty 0f fine furniture.

FREE COLOR LITERATURE
Name

city/slarezip

oay Phone (

Evo Phone (

woodstmk Soapstone Co., Inc.
66 Rd. 592, W. trbanon, NH 03784

pStrs
uo{
$ao'

Address

IBtt 1-800-866-4344
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COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG FOUNDATION
AMANDA MERULLO, HISTORIC DEERFIELD

GROSS & DALEY; DOUGLAS KEISTER
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HISTORIC
LIGHTING

SM

Southern Californials

Largest Disnibutor
,f

CnarrsMAN & PEzuoo

Srnp LrcurrNc,
FunxrTuRE & AccESSoRTES

(818) 303-4899 Fax (818) 358-6r59
ll4 East Lemon Street r Old Town Monrovia

\9PPER
authentic detail

For Catalog Send 95 to:
Craftsman Hardware Co.
PO. Box l6l
Marceline, MO 54558
8 I 6-37 6-248 l, Fax 8 I 6-37 6-407 6
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Plaster Effects
byKeuinJvlcQloud

HOUGH IT M.AY SEEM SLIGHTLY PERVERSE TO DAMAGE AND DISTRESS A SMOOTII, FLAT

wall, the effect can add texture and character to a room. The crumblyplaster

wall of the balcony shown opposite, for example, is what lends the sense of

decayed grandeur perfect for the setting. If your home is not already blessed

with the texture of decay, then consider using this technique to introduce it as a the-

atrical gesture in the dining room, bedroom, or hallway. (Textured wall surfaces are

especially associated with American houses in the old English and

Spanish revival styles, and in the naturalistic bungalows

of the early zothcentury.) r Colors are important

in establishing the aura of age and restfulness that

this type of decoration calls for. Consider local custom and

the age (o. ,ppare.rt age) of the house. The technique photos in this

article are from a Victorian house rn Australia; the mellow colors of cream, stone,

and a pink made from red ochre and white are characteristic of the exteriors of many

rgth-century Australian houses. I painted the metalwork of the balcony a chalky white,

complementing the cream of the wall behind it. r This plaster aging technrque uses

oppostrE:ornoremero!_ wax in a "resist" method: wax that has been heated is applied
workcomplementspoleeorth I I r r r Tr i
cororstypicor of 

"rr"rior*or1r. 
rn patches before skim plastering. The patches prevent adhesion

H#:::."i,:[::Tl]J' of the plaster coat. The dry plaster can then be chipped away

for o conservotorv; the look in random-looking crumbly shapes. The color of the wall paint
is worm ond elegont with
o feelins of seftled ose. will show through the chipped areas, so for a more neutral effect,
To ochieve o tertured woll
like this one, see pose 82. first paint the wall the same color as the plaster. fcontinued ony.84l
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THF TECHNIQUE
This is o wox "resist" method. Before

you brush on the wox potches, coot the

woll with concrete bonder mixed I : I

with woter. The ploster skim coot con be

opplied to unpointed or pointed plosten

Use white gypsum (finishing coot) ploster,

mixing it with woter ond odding 1"/"

concrete bonder. The trick when using

o trowel is to keep it ongled slightly off

the surfoce so thot only the troiling edge

touches os you move it, Hint: lnsteod

of opplying ploster, try using joint

compound. Brush it on ond smooth it

with o trowel when neorly dry. This

smoother cooting will peel rother

thon chip, for o less rogged texture.

l, Seol surfoce with concrete bonder
mixed I:I with woter ond ollow
to dry. (A colored bockground
is not essentiol.)

2, Heot equol omounts of beeswox
polish ond turpentine in o double
boiler; brush on cooled mixture
in rondom potches,

3. While wox is soft, trowel on ploster in
brood, orc-like movements, covering
entire surfoce with o thin loyer.

4. Once ploster hos begun to set, splosh
plenty of cleon woter on with o brush;
remove ridges ond obvious morks with
o wefted trowel.

5. After ploster dries for o doy, knock
woll with hommer to loosen over
woxed oreos ond scrope owoy.

6. Sond surfoce lightly to soften edges

ond remove ony unwonted morks.
Apply o coot of concrete bonder
diluted I:4 with woter.

I
4
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Ett/E NnK/nTH
NNz \g/NFgKT
T9 YgVK Hg/I\E
NTH N TFFEKEN\E
YgV \HN FEEL.

AtloonnEEstnltTsratt
\9/f\ZL\TE trNE 9F \9NTE/f\ZgRnRy

\KHFT'I{\HN FVRNTVRE.
. HTTENII9N T9 TETHTL .

. BHLNN\E 9F FgR/I\ .

' HHNP RVBBEZ ftNrgrJEg .

/NHRY NNN

WIIH gYEK IO YENR'
EXTERI\N\E IN

\RHFT'II\HN 7ERI97
FVKNII'VRE

Vt19T9, ,5.OO

\nLL l'866'yE2'K577 9R NRirE U.g. Bgx 1y56, R9HNEKT UnRN, \n y4y27

fr"to Oo"r*to.kr. Sro" op to 50%.Wtril" tL"s lrrt.ru
Qusfiplate Rlow-Out
All rlid bross. Locquer cooted for Notectiot.

Oops! Our l[ista[.e,
Thex huhs were occideotly shipped

unlacquered- Thcv will tornish noturolly.

I
/ A-4, Classic Hook

'Syt {tur "*' ll;I}l:l'ri.,Y; 
"1.'f . ,l \ Now.,. 54.25 eo.

)
/l n-O, Pierced Hook

,*if ,l tilrtc hil funi\. .l .'!/.t h.

\rJ Now... s5.5o €o.

Saue zo% on Brass Cabinet J{ardtyare
All alid bras. Lacqua wred tN ptotrtim,

San Francisco
Pushplate
NW-48I6-P
3 t/t6" x 18"

Was...639.99 ea.
Noa.t,.. $19.99 ea.(r

Half-moon Bin Pulls

$ -'\'"ul;il,;;_,:;;;
Chrome Nw-. SS.59 ed.

Heavy, Egg-shaped Knobs
i\I1i-.11e. I t{i" h. Noil.., $i.19 eo.
\11'-.',10. I 1.i.1" h. Now... $3.49 eo.

Flush Catches
NIY-stlB. J" X :'.
Brass,.. 56,39 ea.

Chrome... $7.19 eq.

[^6't Now...
\--- E. $z. rc eo.

Rope Knobs
N\l',,"l1 t&. t t,,{" dii.

Smooth Knobs
NW--1{}ll}, I l,/.I' clir.

Brcss.-. $1.9g ea.
Chrome... $2.79 eo.

lirl

Brass, Ball-Tipped Hi
La.quer c@led lor prcledioo.

;ffii Pressed Class Knobs
{6.L-i.E il loit) I t.-t dirmcter.
ry" With brass xrw... 53.99 eo.

nges
I

I

With ahrome serew.-. Si.l9 eo.

i
uH-15t6"1..1.5'x 3.5'
Now... $24.99 pr.

ull-.15.166. .t- X -1"
Now... $29.99 pt. _i

Louis
Pushplate

NW-48r 7-P
3 1/a" x lS t/4"

Was.,. $29.99 ea.
Nett...514.99 eo. Close'ouC

1-soo-s22_7336
l,rices g;ootl thru 9/-iO/97 or while supplics lc"sl

-Lw
E@

*':lifl:j:',i:',H:i::l::'',:1'. 
H,il I Io L,\sT t,NTtt IH[y Rt.,\tL\, ,+Rt,.ol.tl

@ Nostalgic
Wareh'6use-

?
New Orleans

Pushplate
NW-48rs-P

3" x l9 5/8"
Wos... $39.99 ea.
Now... $19.99 eo.

Nouveau Knobs & Plate
NW-l7OP, Plate Nm... $9.99 ea.
t{W-t 7OK, Knobs Now... $9.99 pr.

lncluding spindle.
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Beautifrrl " Heritage Lighting "
fu ur c olo r catalog.....$2.00

Over 130 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs-any light-$l.fi)

191 Lost Lake Lane
Campbell, CA. 95008

Phone: 408-246-1962

f,err

The intense blue of the oged ploster woll wos creoted with ttr/o coots of dork-blue olkyd

eggshell ond o softened coot of tronsporent oil gloze tinted with ultromorine ortists' oil

point. The dodo below wos creoted using the ploster oging technique described.

Coat the wall wrth concrete bon-

der mixed r:r with water before

you brush on the wax.
Use white gypsum (finishing

coat) plaster; its setting time is

slower than other plasters and,

being white, it can be tinted with
dry color when mixed, or color-
washed when it's dry. Mix the
plaster with water and add one

percent concrete bonder to help
the plaster adhere to the surface.

The plaster need be only a fraction
of an inch thick, so it's relatively
easy to ,pply Blemishes actually
contribute to the frnish. Keep the

trowel angled slightly off the sur-

face so that only the trailing edge

touches as you move it. (You can

use joint compound instead of
applying plaster. lJse a brush to
apply it and then smooth it with a

trowel when it is nearly dry. This
smooth-texture coating will peel

rather than chip away, giving a less

ragged texture.) +

KEVI N Mcc LouD is oninteriot dutgn'

er, author, and lecLurer. His iwwovative

ayyroach slems from his exptrience os a sel

desrgner mLondon.This article is odopted

frorr Decorative Style (see nasouncrs).
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Classic Hardwood
Reproductions of BORDERS

and Full Room
PATTERNED FLOORING

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature
and localdistributor

HNSTORNC FN,OOR.S

OF OSHKOStrII, INC"

P.O. Box 572
Oshkosh, Wl 54902

l4t41 582-9977
FAX (4r4) 582-9971

HARD\/ARE.

PLL]S a

Truly o unique "sfore within 0 store," with over 1,000 pieces of house ond furniture
hordwore, plumbing fittings, wood trims ond mouldings, wollcoverings, tin ceilings,
miscelloneous p0rfs,0nd more. To order the tlliott,s Hordwore plus 56-poge
hordwore cotologue, coll toll free l-888-0[0-Iyllt il-8Bg-653-g963) 0r wrire
P0 Box 3602/, Dollos, Texos 75235.

ELLIOTT'S
HARDWARE PLUS

B.i.g Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAT. DES'GA'S

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
Send $1.O0 for Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight, Houston, T exas 7 7 096
PH 7 1 3-721 -92OO F 

^x 
7 1 3-7 76-8661

WEB SITE:
http://www.telluscom.com./chelsea

2'x 4'Sheets for Easy Handling
Shipped Anywfiere

{

$i
!i

$nnrnmnN [nLE

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD FURI{ITURE,

LIGHTING, COPPER, POTTERY,

SELECTED CONTEMPORARY WORKS
AND HAND DYED RUGS

1453 Fourth Street
Santa Monica

cA 90401

Tel: (310) 393-1468
"The Donnemara" by C.F.A. Voysey
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We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DerroN Pavu-Iorrrs, INc.
Desiqlrns o[ rhe fillesr qnzrbos & qnnderrr sTRUCTUREs

20 Corraurncr Dn. Trrrono, Pa 
.l 8969 f u 215-721-1 492 F,qx 721-1501

ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Glasse Tapp

351I lnterlake N Dept. OHI
seattle, wA 98103

206.633.4466

Senct $lO. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-12"XI2"

CRAFTSMAN DOORS
Nlade to orcler-Anysirc ordesign.

Solid fir or rcdnood -unffnishcd.
i\lar be ordered as door akrne or preJrtng.

Compatible sidelights arailablc.

Prices start at575.0() F-ree price and info shect.

Ovnca Too
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA947Oz

(5101 843-3$6 i'ex: (510) 843-0666

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS B6

-tffteir n/rct/Itfrd, (Ieill, be runtuir,tgt,

,,,,, Wo ArctL stiltrt, enluingr.

N, 95n n **pbte sebction of country

applinnas with the lntest in technola gy and

fi innes...t'our w fi . s elf' &nnin q ov ens tnth
the oynan of gas or rcm,ectinn.

Four st gles of ranqe toys to choose from
in cludtn g q as w ith mmtner cial siz e d

' burners and electric smoothtaps, l

fuices starting at $3445.
Our fwnily of applia*ces include,

matching refriqerators, wall ovens,

micr ow av es, plus refr ige r ttor and

dishwwher pa,rel kix.

for more informolion, toll us ol I-800-295-8498 exl. 703;

or visil our websile ol ww.elmirosloveworks.com
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-ls pl=tft y et)-r 2)=t-rll ?_r)_, r r
Garden Desisn:
How to Be YouiO*
Landscape Architect
If vou have a dog-eared copy of
rhe Rea.ler's Drgest servrng mn-
ul or home-reparr runul, you
knos,rvhy rve prcked therr nerv

Hordbound, garden desrgn bmk. k's preny

9k'\11",2O8 pp. and s'ell produced. but more rm-

#Gl 15, $32.95 ponantly rt's concrse, readable,

comprehensrve. and organr4ed.
The basics are lard out for you: desrgn prrncrples; suruey-
rng; workrng plan, contounng and drarmge; surfaces;
stepst venral elements; walls and fences; decoranve struc-
rures; filrnrshrng; plants: water and rak features, games.

The final se*ron showass acrul plans wrth phoogmphs
md rncludes ror. rck, gnss, msrde, country. md crry gar-

dens. Thrs rs rhe bst bok for begrnnrng lan&epe desrgn-

ere; lor the expenenced, rt's m rda bmk ad a checklsr.

Decorating Eden:
A Comprehe-nsive Sourcebook
of'Classic Garden Details
edrted by Elcabeth Wilkrnson and Marlone Haderson
Wlth rrs focus on the archrrecture and ornamentatron
ofthe landscape, thrs rs the garde n tmk lor e veryone-
even rhose u'rth a tlack thumb *,ho leave rt to others ro
choose rhe plants. Ir's a prctorral rdea bmk ofgarden ac-
cessorresr arbors. brrd houses. bndges, Gnces. foun-
tarns, furnrrure, galebos. lrghtrng, pavrngs. pmls. top-
rary. rrerllage, q.alls, and more. Decoratrng Eden draws
on hrsroncal desrgns and gardens around rhe *,orld. Or-

ganr4ed by roprc rn ency-
clopedrc fashron, rt rs an

rnsprratronal reference for
any srze or type ofgarden
rn any locarron. And rt's
an unparalleled source-

bmk of supphers.

Softbound, 9'x12', 225
pp., over I 000 b/w illus.
trotions. #Gl0d $19.95

The Garden Tiellis
Designs to Build and Vines to Cultivate by Ferrrs Cooh

A pretty hmle bok on "vertrcal gardcnrng." drferent from any other Frrst
ofall. rt has not photos but color illustrarrons b1, the author. Second. rr con-
tarns u.orkrng drarvrngs and rnsrrucrrons for butldtng ntne rvonderful, clas-
src trelhses. Text rncludes plant profiles. a u,ord about rnvasrve plants. and a

sourcehst Gmd reference. great grft krck.

Hordbound, 96 poges. #Gl l4 915.95

Ornamental Ironwork b1 Susan and Mrchael Sourhuorrh
Thrs vrsul suwey (fences, balconres. balusrrades. wtndow grtlles ) rs both a
hrstorrcal record and a partern hrk for nerv desrgn. Ironwork rn archrtecrure,
technrques for wroughr and cast rron, styhsuc rnfluences. rdenrrficatron. re,
gronal styles. and practrcaltry ( sun and snorv; netghborhq>d conrexr; rcparrs
and finrshes J . Wrth drawrngs and b&rv photos, rt's a one-o|a-krnd reltrence.

Softbound, 8t/ x9", 205 poges. #GI I 3, 929.95

Gazebos
Another collectrble gem from PeterJml Hamson, whose bmk Frues flew offour
shelves. It daumenrs hlstoncal gazebos (lrttle sumer houses ) rhat were burlt
throughout the east€rn U.S. Styles run lrom Colonral-era neoclassrcal through
Iate-Victorian whimcal. ( Elevanon dmwrngs only; no plans. ) A record and an
rdea bok tn archrval fomt.
Hordbound 80 poges.
#Gr 16, $30

OHJ's Historic House Plans
Eest authennc. perrod house plans from Colonral. Vrctorran. and earlv :oth_
century eru. OH_/ plaro ae dmm by repurable archrrecrs acrus the countrv rvho spr_
craL4e rn reproductron houss. Aurhentrc extenors are combrned rvrth gently up*Ilt-
ed llmr plans. In ryprcal OH-/ [rshron. rve descnLe every pl.rn,s style and orrgrnal
date, regron. and specnl fearures. Squre linagc, cerLng herghts. and ovenll .Imen-
srons are rndrcated. Sryles rnclude lirmhow md ulrbox, egeen Anne and NdrnwJ.
gmbrel and Georgnn. Tudor and Craftsmn and more. plu< Trde*,ater. Creole.
and other regroml specraltres. Outburldrngs such as garages and galc}.os arc here.
tm; bonu lrstrng of r oo sources Softbound, 154 pp. #BCI0O $g.95

!''tr*?

The Old-House Bookshop {e**} s&t-as#'! uox-rm eru.Spursr
coDE: BFLeT 

oR FAx oRDER To 50g-2g3 -4629 (rr,rcTVrsl oxr_v)

NAA,IE PRINT)

STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOxEs)

ctw ST ztP

E cxecx (ravaau ro DovETALE puBLtsHERs)

E uc E vtsa E MoNEy oRDER

CARD EXPIRATION DATE I (negurneo)
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHoNE [ 1 2 Moin Street, Gloucester, MA 91939
QUESTIONS? FoR HELP

PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER I, I997

MERCHANDISE TOTAL
Up to $l5.OO
$r 5.01 -$40.00
$40.0r.$75.00

ADD
$3.00
$4.s0 00.00

ADD
$c.oo
$8.es
$r 0.95$6.00 ovER. Sloo

SUB-TOTAL
6s Rfs.@ 5%

WES Td

TOTAL

(tr wr ravr a guesloN-wE DoN,T EyER SELL pHoNE NUMBERS)

NA
ES

I)E(-OR{TING

STOCK IS RUNNING LOIV!

II)EN

QTY ITEM NO. TITLE ?nrcE EA, TOTAT

oLD-HousE BooKsHoP FR.M THE puBLlsHERs oF oL,,-HousEr.,uRNAL AND oLD-HousE rNTERroRs



THE lNTERIOR ARCHTVU,/SIMON BROWN
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bv6Potricio lPoot'c

HA',t'S ',rillr r{l(;ll'l' 'l lllN(i 'l ()

rlo in ,rn old house? \'ou

Itlvc morc cl'rtticcs thirn

vou thinL. lt's trot a 1-rlrilosop[ricirl r'1ttcs-

tiou so nrttch ,rs il cotlttllotlsct-tsc ottc. Wc

slr..,uld worry lcss r[',tlr.rt tlrc "f,rkcr,v" of

prrinrcd finishes, ilrtLl mol'e ll'rout tlrcir

pll,rin, 1tr,rct icaI,r;rproprirrtcncss.' " F ot'

elcc,r.lcs rvc h.rvc sccrr rtl'r.iects, ro()llls,

cvcr.l citrs irntl ttlilct se itts, 1'liritrtccl lv ith

tlrc most incrccliblv irr.rpl'rropri.rtc fin-

ishcs," firnrcs Kcvcrr N4cClloud. (An ,rrt

irtrtl ,rrchitccturrrl historiirrl , sct clesigncr,

1'r,rint tlccor,rt()r, rtn(l t'rc.1ttcnt,rttthtrr,

hc's,rllorvc,.l his olrirriorr.) "'l'hcv hrrvc

rrot cttrich,.rr,l rlttnvt,rl.l , the y lr,rvcll't

evctr trt,t.lc trs l,rtrgh. A 1'tro1',cr trtltlcr

st,trr.ling trl' rvlrcr.: sonrcthirrg is trl'r1'rro

1'rriatc, ,tr-r.l .vlrat Y()tl ciul ,ttrcl c,rntl,lt ge t

,rw,r,l' w'ith, is hrghIl' inr1-rort:rtrt."
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Oak and Victorian Furniture
in New England

t
t
t

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship IIPS only(no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650

E

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

B9 FALL tggl

Largest Selection of Antique American

(41-3) 527-1022
Route 10, Southampton.l\IA 0107J

Three Large Barns Full! Open

made for

Visit our website at http
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Custom Ceramic Tiles & Murals
ttistoric kproductions t Taditional Patlerns
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Desigrs {S.} tn Tilev

Box 358 o Dept I O Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
916/926-26i29 ColorBrcchue $3.
country Tiles I custom Muals I Folk Tiles

He tells us what to do and

how to do it in the latest hard-
cover work, titled Keuln M cCloud,'s

Complete Book of Paint andDecoratiue

Technrques. This is a rigorously hon-

est book. It's probably not for
novice decorators, but its provoca-
tive text will interest even non-

do-lt-yourselfers. "I wrote this
book," he explains, "because I

"Rubbed point" wood surfoces unify
o ScondSnovion bed chomber. The
technique olso con be used on ploster

ond other substrotes. BETOW ilEFT:

Theotricolity comes from the use of o
lorge repeot in this foux stone executed
with tinted glozes.

wanted to make sense of the sub-

Ject matter. Two words loomed
large, floating over my word
processor: coNTExr and nnsoNaxcr.

To teach any decorative technique

well, you should talk about how
and where the technique must be

used . . . . understand the power
of what you are dorng. "

N{cCloud also tells you when
a technique is not easy.

The word "magic" comes up a

lot, and well it should. Like the
set designer he once was, N{cCloud
can create the aura of an Italian
farmhouse or a rgth century Dan-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS rANTrrE nurHurx (rop)
TlrE TNTERToR ARCHrvz/ lsue MoRTTMER9o

ROSALIE SHEPHERD
Portrait Paintings

Oil on Canvas

(813) 461-7673
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Questions on tlre nuts and borts of restorarion?
Learn from the old-?rouse experts.

For nearly 25years, oLD-HousE ,ouRNAL
has been the only publication devoted exclusive-

lyto the restoration, maintenance, and decoration

of pre- 1939 houses. Our plainly written articles

show you practical and economical ways to turn

that old house "with a lot of potential" into the

house of your dreams. . oH, is written and edit-

ed by people who have restored old houses them-

selves. We've learned how to balance history with

convenience, lasting quality with a budget. Our

first-hand articles explain the do-it-yourself pro-

cedures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxl also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

| -aoo-2321-gzg? and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLD-HOTJSE
IOURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR NEARLY 25 YEARS

3Ifi
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,.? . idl.t ..t'

a

a
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long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO OLD.HOUSE .lOURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,



ish parlor with the sim-

plest materials and bold
strokes. Yes, this is how-
to book. [You'll learn
common techniques,

plus use of distemper,
painting cast plaster,
reflective surfaces, stone,

texturing, leather, agrng techniques,

and faux finishes.l
The hands-on color section

introduces an earthy palette for the

rest of the book's projects, with
exce[lent instructions on mixing
color. McCloud's text is an intro-
duction to today's thinkrng on paint-

decorating techniques (pro and con).

Never apologetic, always on the side

of common sense, he puts such work
in perspective. An advocate of dec-

K ev rn McCl ou d's Comyl et e

Book of Paint ondDecorutivt

Techniques. Simon & Schuster
Editions, 1996. Hardbomd,
2'l z pages. Please order
through your bookstore.

orative paint tech-
niques, henonetheless

explains what's to be

avoided in historic houses.

But he won't tell you that the

paint-decorator's magic is bad.
(Amen!)His techniques are "to be

exploited for their theatricality and

for introducing some fantasy into
our lives. The results [utelpur" pas-

tiche and gossamer-thin pieces of
nonsense.

Well, yes, and the products of
imagination and talent-with an

illustrious past. +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 92 PAUL RYAN

, Little or no stmding needed,
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More permonent lhon point,
texturing techniques ore not
suitoble over historic wolls. But
under the right circumstonces,
they lend immediote ontiquity,
ond the irregulor surfoce
enhonces the ploy of light.
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The Conriruoqs &m Cha;i Solid hc.ican Black Chsrv and tuh

THOS. MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

One reason Thos. Moser filrniture hm
become a classic is its quiet, satisrying beaury.

It never dazzls, never intrudes, alr.iavs"enrich'es
the home in which it is placed. Good tasre

demands no more.

Call ro receive your caralog.
r-800-708-9703 -

Thos. Moser Cabinermakers
Auburn, Maine 0421I

Feastrotr'. Eyes

Pcriod sruJing.

Hardcratic,l ro rh.- iinest qualirr..

A tronqutl morning.

You pour to mjoy tk
sightl oround you. Tour

glen<r comei to reit on

your new <obinary, ond

you smile l-londlorrre

flush inset rtyltry tk
quolity of l'onckroftsd

worhnor,rhrp. ad tk
urrniit*&k kaly of

tk (muirr Olci

lohiorrd A;lL Point ftnrh

15J (lharlcstorvn Road . Pt) Box I 560 Clarenronr. NH . 03743
800-999-4994 . hnp://rvrnv.crorvn-poinr.com

The Elegance and
Beauty of Yesterdag

for Today

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAx (318) 929-3923

-SReUUtm ,s

,T,IIIUARTI{ALLPAPER

Kelmscott Frieze, fi,om our Morris Tradition collection

Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog: $10.00

BRADBURY& BRADNUNY
P.0. Box 155-K2 Benicia, Ca.94510 (?0f) f46-1900

Apple ftee hieze, from our Arts & Crafts collection
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HAPPY BIRTHD'Y TO YOUR HOUSE! YOU

can start with the carpet if your aim

is a carefully matched scheme such

as the one shown above (because it's

not easy being green). In many dec-

orating periods, all textiles in a room

were in fact as dyed-to-match as a

bridesmaid's shoes. Rooms were list-

ed in inventories as "the Blue Room,"
"the Yellow Chamber," and so forth.

But the rules were not so stringent
in r891 ; in r9g1 , even less so.

I think you're really asking two
questions. One is about planning a

color scheme. The other is more com-

plex: from where does (or should)

design spring?

It is a tried-and-true technique

to start with the carpet when
"scheming" a room. Paint colors are

unlimited, after all, and there is far

greater choice in wallpapers and fab-

rics than in carpet. And because by
"carpet" most people mean "Orien-

tal" (i.e., expensi.re) carpet, it may

make sense to choose the carpet first.

Some colors look horrible together;

if you have fallen in love with a fab-

ric that doesn't work with the first

thirty carpets you see, you just might

start to worry.

l've often heord thot you should sto* with the

corpet when you design o room. ls this true?

My Coloniol Revivol house wos built in I897,
ond l'm stqrting {rom scrotch (olmost).

Morgoret Higgins

Dobbs Ferry, NewYork

The color scheme is corefully corried out
in the octogono! librory (I854 AJ. Dovis)

ot Edgewoter, o Greek Revivol gem built
1820 in Borrytown, N.Y Attention to scole
lends chorocter<nything but stoid.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 94 PAUL ROCTIELEAU
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DEPT.2O3P.O. DRAWER 609, CARLISIE, PA 17013
Tel; (717) 2434O63

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior use;
most complete line ovoiloble,

. 19th Century designs recreoted
in solid ook ond poplor from the
world's leoding monufocfu rer.

. Sove wilh foctoryJo-you pflcing.

Send $5.00 for tull color,
product and design ideab

t55t I N ACCgt'Y Pl_t5 H rD

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH.03743
800 . 999 . 4994 FAX 800 . 370 . l2l9 http://www.crown-poinr.com

ALL W99D

FULL CU5T9I1

nitt\l m

ART5 AND CRATT5

5TYUNA

frANDCRATTD

EX(t[[ENG

iCROVNPDNT

A New Dimension
tor Older Homes

Since on "Elevettet" provides o new
dimension of luxury ond procticol con-
venience for owners of blder homes.
todoy's designers usuolly provide spoce
in their plons for q residentiql elevirtor.
It fits eosily into restorotions or renovo-
tions ond is tox-deductible when doctor
recommended.

For free literqture, contoct:

COMPANY OF
Dept. 22
PO Box 1557
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557
Phone 71 7-234-8055

rNcu
AMERICA

Acorn intoclxes
a "ynoke'n" nq,v

lineof tnnclforged

omamentaldoor,

catinet arrcl batt
lndware - lron Art
doorkpckes, door

knoband lundles.

Togetyo.rlurrk
onfusemlryearrl
beauffillwrtwale
mssori=call
rs{B&or2r
today fortteAcorn
lrcn Art catalqg of
podLKb.

,

P.O. Box 3l
lilarsfieki, lylA 02048

5(B-31945q)

95 FALL 1991
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TRUST \^/oR'tt{ STUDIoS

PO TIO9 . PLY/\OUTH

& &
FfissnCrNsETTS. 02S62

AKf NEEDLEWoRK
5e8.7+6. 1547

NEEDLEV/oRh. KrTS. DEP{VB
Fom DESIGNS oF cFA/QYSey

tsrgtoroD flntique
Tisbtins

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send $4.00 for our unigue cotolog showing
o ffne selection from our current inventory.
Our lighting fixtures ore not reproductions,

GASLIGHT TIIVIE
5 Plaza Street, Dept. OH|FA9T

Brooklyn, New York 11217
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fax: (718) 789-6185

A

Having said that, however, I
will try to convince yolthatpattern
and color on the floor are actually mor e neu-

tral than a neutral'colored carpet. We
have become accustomed to seeing

Oriental carpets, so they are a norn.
Now imagine alarge,fumished room

wrth nothing on the floor (or with
beige wall-to-wall broadloom). Ber
ter yet, photograph such a room. See

what an over-large element the floor

has become? It's like the white space

on a page. Like this:

See what I mean? Blank syace ts more

noticuble than prr.nt or a pictur e. Likewise,

the pattern of a carpet breaks up the

large plane ofthe floor. So don't be

too worried about the strength of
the carpet as a design element.

N4y simple rule on colors: you
can put almost any red with any oth-

er red, but put the wrong blues

together, or the wrong greens, and

you have a mess.

Remember that the Victorians
had elaborate color theories that
might dictate a dozen paint colors

for one room. They understood the

complementary nature of gentle ter-

tiary colors, the recombinations of
secondary colors. (This is whymany

With clossicol formoliry the corpet
onchors o monochromotic scheme in
the north bedroom ot Edgewoter.

people prefer the gentler colors of
old, vegetable-dyed Oriental car-

pets, especially after they have fad-

ed.)Ir,{any houses of your period have

double parlors and wide hallway
doors, so it is important that the col-

or scheme flow pleasingly from space

to space. This doesn't mean that all
rooms must be the same color. (It
helps if the woodwork, if painted,
is a consistent color throughout. If
your house had painted woodwork,
it was probably off-white, at least

on the frrst floor. I have found that a

greyed white combines better with
a greater range of wall colors than a

yellowed white. Don't use pure
white; it will look harsh, and the
wall colors will just look dirty.)

THE DANGER IN STARTING WITH THE

calpet is that it can make a room look

too staid (a.rd stuged), too obvious-

ly colors-and-patterns-pulled-out-
of-the-rug. Rooms designed around

thrs principle may look like they
were ordered from a catalogue. They

look "done." Such rooms have me

agreeing (almost) with Diana Vree-

land, the lateVogueeditor and fash-

ion doyenne, who said every room

96OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS PAUL ROCHELEAU
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The Finest in Victorian,

Turn-of-Century and
Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 3t7-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Call800-366-3347
VISIT OUR SHowRooM
Antique and Reproduction Lighting

?
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,+ elegg Bearrtv.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH .03743.800-999-4994

Flush inset styling,

All wood construction,

Handcrafted excellence

Lg

h ://www.crown- t.com

U
Mortise and

tenon joinery.

The finest q"diry,
fiill custom,
period cabinetry.

cRcv4!pDlNT

CAST IRON modern
electric range with
automatic oven,
oven timer and
minute minder.
Authentic reproduc-
tion. Easy-care
porcelain top. Coffee
mill clock completes
the antique look. Prices start at $2,395. We
also have buillin microwaves and wall ovens.

Sualrty backed by over 45 years
of Skilled Craftsmanship.

COUNTBY CHARM
Appliance Folder and iift Catalog 93,00

Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OT' WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Gifts,,

BOX OJ97O7, ROGERS. ARK,72757

ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE

thentic oil and acrylic paint
carefully selectedby curators

for the careful restoration of
historic archit ecture.

Literature at $3.00, aaailable through:

Primrose Distributing

) 222-3092

-q,entury'

54445 South Bend, IN 46628 (800

FALL t99191
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HAND HAH|TRTD C TPTR & NICA TABLT LAMT5

rl99n LA|1PS.5(9n(t5, 6 Cf, nDtL[RS

V. MKNATL A5HT9ND

I $I C9L9N DR9CHURT

E
lEl 6'B ALflNT DR. 5W

9LYmflA,W 9612
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Stoged rooms thot look "done" hove me ogreeing with Dionq Yreelond,
who soid every room should include o touch of vulgority.

should include a touch ofvulgarity.
Then there are rooms that have

no color or pattern etceptfor the car-

pet. Working as I do from eastern

I\4assachusetts, I think of them as

Cambridge N{odern, but they hap-

pen anywhere-especially any'
where academic. These rooms have

surrendered to modernism. They're
typified by a fine, worn Oriental
carpet on the floor, a white or
leather (but r"rr"r white leather)
sofa, two Wassily chairs, and wall-
to-wa11 books on white-painted
bookshelves. Ifthere is any color in
the room besides the artful carpet,

it comes from the artwork and the

books. Now this is a beautiful look,

more a way of life than a style, but
as doctrinaire as any fashion. The

people who live this way would
deny that they have given any con-

scious thought to decorating.
Ironically, this look may have led

to the quite self-conscious, white-on-
white-on-sisal rooms that are all the

rage-and a necessary pugative after

the pattern-on?attem excess of the

r98os. Lovely if stark, these rooms

have dispensed with the Onental car-

pet altogether, and while they are

refreshing, I wonder who can live in
them. Children, dogs, and unedited

possessions must prove a challenge.

I VE MOVED FROM COLOR SCIIEMES TO

style, I see; my digression answers,
in part, the question of where design

begins. Taste is personal. You can

deckyour ColonialRevival in Cam-

bridge Modern or Nantucket white-
on-white. No one will laugh at you.

But wouldn't Cambridge Modern
(if that's your style) look its best in
a modern house? Wouldn't white-
on-white-on-sisal look best with
only pale sand and sunlit blue sky

through the windows?

My personal feeling is that if a

house has survived into a later peri
od intact, the best interior design
will keep it in the context of its style

and time. It's the safe bet. A room

in an old house designed according

to current fashion will look dated

very quickly A period-appropriate
room is timeless; it will look as

though it has always been that way.

Designing that room takes some

knowledge and research as well as

a good eye, because certain colors,

fabrics, and furnishings are more at

home in certain periods.
Where does design begin?

You're starting from scratch, but
many people have furniture they've

bought or inherited. Regardless of
what you already have, the most

important element in design is scale.

Let the architecture speak. Does the

house make grand gestures, or is its

beauty to be found in small alcoves

and charming details? Is it formal or

informal? Is it filled with light, or
dramatic shadows? Once I have a

feel for a house, I start with floor

plans that show how the furniture
on hand will best work. The fur-
nishings plan also identifies the
upholstered pieces in a room, and

from there I plan fabric choices (a

single pattern, or prints with
wovens?). By this time there is usu-

ally a color that I think will look
great in a given space. N4aybe I've
identified a chintz that defines the

Edwardian era. For me, it's usually

at the end of this process that I look
for a carpet to ground the scheme.

If you think that Colonial
Revival green walls would look
smashing in your living room, go for
it; you'll find the right calpet. Ifyou
choose a delicate toile for your bed-

room, you u,rlll find a blue Bidjar or
Chinese rug to make it sing. +

Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtain fabric
"Frchos Rosd 5d wide,

$26 per yard AIso shown,
ainkho Pittow, stencilled &
hand"embroid-ered, kit $45,

completed $145.
For a color €talog of plllows, table

llnens, curtalns, bedspreads,
yardage, ancl embroidery klts

send S8. Includes fabrlc swatches
Or call for a free brochure.

5427 Teleqraoh Avenue, *w2
Oakland,talifornia 94609

(510) 654-1645
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4O%o OFF
BALDWIN

QUOTZEL

PERIOD BRASS

ARTISTIC BRASS

IACUZZT
OMNIA

PHYLRICH

& MORE

1.800.760.3278
Hennwenr, Brttt I MoRE...

FREE BROCHURE

WEB SITE: www.h-b-m.com

At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticulously

handcrafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility.

Trtb
NEBEC

cDesignets @, Qbinetmakers

Send $10 for portfolio.

THe KrNNsrrc CouRaNy, Oue FnoNr STREET, BATH, MArNE 04530 . TeLeplroNn (ZO7l 443-2131

TR[,8
VIC'TORIAN

& snoods, paper dolls,
kitchenware, cookbooks,
toys & more!

$7'' ppd. Over 1,100 pattems available
for Victorim & Edwardim clothing,
plus Medieval, Civil Wu Military
1920's, 30's & 40's...and more!

SHIES €d Boors CtruLoc
$5.* ppd. Victorian, Edwardian,
Medieval and Renaissance
eras...plus more!

FtN cy W N n ow TMArU t Nr C,qalo e
$2.'" ppd. 53 Full-size sewing pattems
with a total of 120 styles.

AlaazoN Drvcooos
DEPT. VHL

2218 Emr I I th St.
Davenpom, LA r2803

PHoNE: 1-800-798-7979
I - CREI)lr CARt)s AccEmt) -

GtNnnqL C,qrtLoc

fans

rslT( o$K
rqlORKSt-rOps

"The Mail Order
Source for the
Arts & Crafts

Style" 
,

see for yourself what our customers ore so excited about. call or write forour introduc_tory brochure [:1!"1"g the finest Arts 6 Crafts slte reproduc_
tions available. lnside you'll find siencils, pillou,s, flattraie, carpets, lamps,
china and morc, handcrafted br the mos't skiiled'artis;a"t .,rriilig'baoy.
whether vou need a single ouhtanding ctccessory, or are creatir{ o "o*-plete inteior, Fair oakworkshops has"what you r:n b"u" loot,ing1or.

r$m-

woR.KSt-jOPS

PO BOX 5578

RIVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 0597

FALL tggl99
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Lxylosluo Gree@uiual

- 
T HAS BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED BY THE BEST AND LAUDED BY

I scholars of classical America, but to experience its

I bold beauty, you must go to Stanton Hall yourself.
I Atrributed to master builder Thomas Rose (perhaps

in concert with New York architect-builder Lewis
Reynolds), the colossal home (r857) is a late salute to the

Greek Revival, embellished with Italianate ornament in
mid-century Natchez tradition. It was built
for Belfast-born cotton commission broker
and plantation owner Frederick Stanton,

who surrounded the house with live oaks.

If it represents the opulence of the
Old South, the house is also the ultimate
expression of American Greek Revival.
"N{uch of the English and French Greek
Revival is rather frail, when it is not heary

and academically dull. Observant, metic-
ulous . . . this was sterile scholarship,"

Roger Kennedy notes in GreekReutual Americo. "By con-

trast, the American approach felt free to experiment in
the classical spirit. Carpenter-builders such as N4inard

Lafever, the creators ofornamentation ofsuch houses as

Stanton Hall . . . [appliedlGreek ideas to their own
ingenious, unprecedented ways. "

The mansion was purchased by thePilgrimage Garden
Club in tgL4; the Club took on the task

ofrefurnishing the huge house, recovering

some Stanton pieces and amassing other
Natchez furniture of the period in the
Empire, Rococo, and Gothic Revrval styles.

Located at 4or High Street in Natchez
(MS 39rzo), StantonHall is openfor tours

daily throughout most of the year, and may'' 
be leased for weddings and cultural events.

Call (6or) 442-6z8z,or (8oo) 6q'6142
to receive a brochure.
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Fine interioi p[osterworl on an enornxrtrs
scol,e: Stqntor Hcll is o criticolly importont
ontebellum house. OPPOSITE: The double
porlor {33' x 50'} hos o l 7-{oat.tiS&.C9j
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ExpToRE THE WoRLD oF
Fnarux LIoYo WRIGHT
Americo's most prolific orchltect
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Wright's first home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs.
951 Chicogo Avenue. Ook Pork,
lllinois 60302

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
HOME AND STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style, the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
glos windows, 5757 South Woodlown,
Chlcogo, lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites:
708.848,1976

BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

1-t,z+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (r,ri$. E*,6b.dd zr bx)

Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750
Ask for Hardmre Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

,4nrfiiaon
126 E. AMITE 5T., P.O. Box 102,

Jackson, MS 39205

: your home with historically accurate
floor stenciling. @ We offer over 200

in our three catalogues, Vermont Border
The Moses Eaton Collection, and Floor

Pattems of New England. @ Each catalogue is

$4, or all 3 for $10 - refunded with your order.
S Catalogues and orders mailed immediately.

.. 'I.*Zi' .^ MB HIST.RI. DEcoR

S;.;2.' ffi#;,'1u,hHB!,o''
;l'.:',iv'i): 

H,i i*#i,#,:#02.64e., 
7e,

pattems
Stencils,

Enhance
wall and

Ennlv Nnw EncLAND

STENCILS

& o

EasyTo Use o Qulity Oil Basc

Crafed by nutco of I 8tb and I 9th ccnrury color fdrltry. For
fuiinri, walls, wiodwo,h - in,ide and our. Giies sof thccn-ucluctfn*h. 

A fauoritc wirh thowands. Firtt choicc drcstora-
ion aurltoririts. Abo uahcr of Old Vilkge Bunermilh Painr
and abo Paste Stains.

PAINT COLOURS
Frcm Finest Nanra.l Eanh Pignents

Dcomtc . Restore o Preserve

For lhe name ofyow nelrest dedlet

c.{Lr-: 215-654-1770 r.u: 215-654J976
EMArL: oLDYTLLc@rx.xercou.cou

Deole r inquiies iwited.
Wile fot fiu deyipliw literoture.

OldVllese Peint
PO. Bm 1030, tut f{ashington, PA 19034

Otber Victorian-style Battroon Produsts

Acrylic Drop-in Sinkr f,anOsbotrsr & Iav Faucets Acrylic thowen Bares

100 o/o Cast-Acrylic
B-yearWarranty
80 Styles 60 Colors
Solirls, Marblee & Granitee
Eeavy lluty l-hp Motors
Paclage Discounts

AutnouY
V'OOD PPODUCT6

1 997

Gable Trim Porch Posts

80x1081T illlstoro, TX 788{5
800/869-2181

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

1979

Newel
Posts
Balusters
Finials

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS LO2
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Tb e A gu e tong C b an de lier
Eight gracefilly curued ormt on tbis cbandelier
prwide elcgant lighting in any lome. Tlte
ams ne of tuo lngths to treate a tvo-tier
ffict. Tltc wiret are clarrly concealed in hol-
lyo nbtng in both arms and cmto. A sfecial-
ly designcd canopl i included to @m?lrte this
trddiional design.

Appmr.zgWxz6Tt ij75.oo(2tussUH)

'M U SE UM QUaLTTY IIA kDtrARE
CRAFTED BYJ.C. BECK

, TRl DMONAL WRO UGIIT IRON
DESTGIVS

Smd l4.oofor owfill line utakg.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes 263 & 4r3

P.O. Box 724
Buckingham, PA r89rz

PHoNE/FAX (t5) 7 94-7 35r

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Xind
o No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Funnlture Hardware
. Door Knockers
o Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q6"g,*b
5rG2 hadtc Roa4 Ch.mhL., CA 301.tl

8o&lt7-l677 / &.a. ?m, $8-19, / Fa ?ml 1*-s965
arelI

EI,EGANT. }'UNCTIONAI,. METICLI,OUSI,Y CORRHCT

HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES

I]Itm ruMM KTCOMNEMS IN ryO DAYS

ur. aJ'Studio, Dinlng, Pool Houlc, Poning Shed, Toot Shod
4&o Conservatorle!, Gazebos, Pavition!; pergota3, Scat!

Sia.s.l.om Gerdcn Cabinot lo Guc3t House

C!.alogue for t3.0O ro: HERITAGE GTRDEI HOLSES
CitI Visions. Inc. lll Selmour St. l,ansing vI 48913

5 t7-372-tlrs

SIXIEEN STYLES:
CLAS SICAL
VICTOBIAN
JAPANESE
lEth and 20th C.

ITALIANATE SUMMER HOUSE
8xl2' . $7,a00.00

FALL Lggl103

..THE REALTTY oF THE

gUILDING DOES II.!?

wlrHiN To BE LtyED tit."
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GERALD LEE MOROSCO ARCHTTECTS, p,C.
50 SoUTH |STH STREET
PrrrsBURGH, PA t5ZO3 . 4l2t43l- 434't

AND
Plrr.rAln hrwrNGs

ffilxrrs
n

I
1

Old Cali.fornia 16{1.2 oil on canuas Im,er's Cotu 8x6 s/n Woodblock Pint

Traditional landscape paintings ancl limited edition prints
framed in traditional gold or Arts & Cr#ts style frames hand
crafted by the artist. For photos, information and prices, write:
532L Xerxes S., fulinneapolis, MN 55410 or calt (612)920-4653.

nvbnAruSrrwnKr-
A Liaing Artist Wn Paints Like A Dead One



HE FOUNDERS OF ZOAR, OHIO,

didn't intend to live co--
munallv. But after the small

band of German "Sepa-

ratists" (they believed in the separa-

tion of church and state) arrived in
1817, conditions were so harsh that
they formed the Society of Separatists

of Zoar, in which all individual prop-
erty and future earnings became com-

mon stock. The articles of association

were signed by S3, men and ro4
women in April of r819.

Today, Zoar still suffers from
issues of confused identrty. Visitors to

the state historic site are often unaware

of the fact that it is also a town: among

the museum houses are homes, also

built by the Zoarites. It is not Lurusu-

al for tourists to wander into one of
theZoar homes, surprising a family at

dinner. When this happens, the resi-

dents of the Ohio village tend to be

philosophical. After all, their com-

munity has been a magnet for people

passrng through for some time.

The tin shop ol Zoor seems the embodi-
ment of vernoculor Germon orchitecture
to mony visitors. lt is, in foct, the only hol{-
timbered building in this community.

German settlements in the Unit-
ed States were practical. Coming from

all plrts of Germany, every econom ic

and religious background, and for
every reason imaginable, the one com-

mon thread was the Germans'will-
ingness to adapt. Most assimilated
quickly; it is hard to trace their archi-

tecture because most early buildings

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS to4 GROSS & DALEY
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were soon replaced or "improved."

But, thanks to the growrng field of ver-

nacular, or folk, architecture, a num-

ber of German immigrant settlements
are now historic sites.

They range from the mid-r8th
century cluster of brick buildings
known as OLD SALEM, NORTH CAROII-

Nl, to the charming spires and cupo-
las of zoan, to the sevenplanned tou
villages known as the A|{ANA COI.ONIES,

the Harmonist settlement in western
PENNSYTVANII called OLD ECONOMY,

HERMANN, MtSSOuRt (often referred to
as "German Hermann"), and the part
of cotuuaus, oHlO, thar is GERMAN vtt-
llGg. There are many more examples;
a student of New World German
architecture could visit nearly every
state in the Union.

fsal-r,alri,sd for the Biblical
Zoar, Lot's destination when fleeing
Sodom-is an example of hard work
producing prosperity: by the mid-
r8oos, the Society had assets ofover
one million dollars. The beginnings
of wealth came from a contract to dig
seven miles of the Ohio-Erie Canal,
which passed through the Society's
Iand. The canal also opened up the
area for commerce. At one time, the
Society operated as many as four canal
boats. lnns and restaurants served tran-

sients and canal workers.
The death of one such worker

started a rare tragic chapter inZoar's
history. In order to avoid charges of
theft, the Zoarites buried the man
with all his possessions. Then his wife
arrived, alleging that he'd been car-
rying money and that she had come to
claim it. He was disinterred; that
night, a cholera epidemic broke out
rnZoar. (The trnknown man's disin-
terment may have had nothing to do
with the 1834 cholera epidemic, but
the two events are forever linked.)
One-third of the Separatist popula-
tion died in a short time, and most of
the victims were children.

The Society disbanded in 1898.

JAMEs c. MAssEy (rop u aorrou)
PAUL RocHErg^, (crlrr^)

TOP: The eorliest Germon immigronts preferred sturdy stone construction, os exemplified
by Hons Herr House in Loncoster, Pennsylvonio. ABOVE: Ephroto Cloister, Ephroto,
Pennsylvonio, wos built by Germons os o utopion community in l74l . ln I900, there
were seventeen remoining brothers ond sisters. BELO\{: Foclrwerk ot the Stiehl House
in Lo Gronge, Texos. Built in 1852, this is o lote exomple of this type of construction.
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ABOVE: ln the odministrotion office, the community's offoirs were ovetseen by Joseph
Bimeler, the Seporotists' leoder. LEFT (from top): The seven-pointed Stor of Zoor, repre-
senting peoce ond goodwill to men, wos the Seporotists' emblem. The villoge store still
offers goods for sole. The exterior of on I 8I 7 cobin. The villoge of Zoor todoy shows
originol interiors to visitors who wont o glimpse into o I9th-century utopion community.

Today the Separatist village serves

as a museum, which contains all the
original buildings, including the
meeting house, bakery, town hall,
and school.

To many Americans, German
architecture me ansFarhwerk , the Ger-

man term for half-timbered build-
ing construction. Only one Zoar
buildrng-the tin shop-is half-tim-
bered. Lacking its original stucco

layer, its picturesque combination
of brick and timber says "German"

to many visitors.
In the Midwest, Fachwerk is

often called "Deutscher Verband,"
loosely translated to mean "German

Union. " A primarily north-German
building technique, F ochwerk dev el'
oped as a response to the shortage

of wood. A sturdy, braced frame-

work of hewn timbers is nogged

with mud and straw or brick. The

walls were typically covered with
weatherboard or plaster to protect
the soft bricks. Excellent examples

of German immigrant Fachwerkcan

be found at OLD SALEM, NORTH

CAROLINA, in tA GRANGE, ttxAs, and

along urr MlcHlGAN, where the state

of wtscoxslx has established a zoo-
mile ETHNIC SETTLEMENTTRAIL. How-
ever, most vernacular German archi-

tecture is Iike that seen in GERMAN

VTLLAGE, a part of COIUMBUS, OHIO.

Here, streets are lined with
bnck houses. Despite the very Ger-
man character of the area, which
includes wrought-iron fences, brick
streets, carved stone lintels, and

slate roofs, there is not a half-tim-
bered house among them. German

Village declined after World War
I, but the neighborhood has revived

to become one of America's urban
success stories. Icontinued ony. r rol
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Victorian Secret
WeBuildCustom

Gazebos,

Decks, Porches,

And More...

In America's Most
Popular Backyards.

Calltrutvaforour
FREE bnchure.

rls8slOrrR.DCCt(

odrodedt
krie\ kk hilder-

M.archadeck.com

1

s sU

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

. Brush on, build-up

. Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

R e p lic at e c ap itals, m o ldin g s, fi nials, c e ilin g
medallio ns, c abrio le le g s, c eramic s,

carvingsrstatues...

A ABATRON, INC.

o Conquers severe undercuts
a Use again and again
. Safe

obolron.com

800-445-1754
550'1 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

41 4/653-2000 Fox: 4\ 4/ 653-2Ot t hup: / / *ww.

o%o/"0 "foM*tg*"
Dept. 38, PO Box 1507, Medford, OR 97501

128 Stvles S20-$155 Phone (541) 826-9737
\\'e can recover lour frame. Catalog 54.

Lrqflt
53 PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE

ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS
71 lVlain St. Catalog $5.
Sanford, ME 04073 207-490-2525

r

-t Timeless &Brduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings.
Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our
150-page catalog offers evervthing needed to make vour home a Victorian treasure- sofas,
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks
and entertainment centers plls hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513

"":Hf l:llll?t Atcep ted

HETRLooMREpRoDucT":^t::iir"i,:3i[,tiL1l,]?;,oH1MontgomeryAL36106

rchitectural tails-l

Liletime Screen
& Storm Doors -
52 great stylesl

. Guaranteed !

. Largest Supplier

. Prompt Shipping

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

.Amazing Selection

Porch Book
208 pages-r12.95

Cnillbffi, $2

Neffi
Bor R, #1298,
903-356-2158

Quinlan

FALL t991

TX75474
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.....a collection of Arts & Crafts
cushions & table linens, fully
hand embroidered or with
stencilling. From $45 to $150.
For a catalog, send $8 to:

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles for the Home

P.O. Box 16567
Saint Paul, MN 55116

612-228-9611

a

Missouri, hit the skids.

new wos built, nothing lvos torn down. Becouse of

thot economic stognotion, more mid- ond lote-

llth-century Germon buildings yere preserved

intoct here thon onywhere else in the United Stotes.

ln l97l Hermonn wos on eorly designotion to the

Nctionol Register of Historic Ploces.

The community wos founded in 1838 by

Eost Coost Germon immigronts who were upset

becouse their children were growing up speoking

English. To them, ond to mony ot$er l9th-centura

immigront groups, there wos no confict between

mointoining culturol identity ond Americon

muddy streets in o I 9th-
centuiy photogroph, still
stonds ot the Deutschheim
Stote Historic Site. An eorly
drowing of Hermonn (obove)
reveols thot Germon heroes
ond generic Americon words
were equolly fovored for
noming streets,

ossimilotion. They believed thot it wos not only possible, but desiroble, to be c

good Anericon while speoking Germon ond observing Germon customs.

The founders of Hermonn formed o corporotion ond sold stock, buying

the Missouri River with the intention of

Hermonn is o prime site of

orchitecture known os Klossizismus. Restroined to the point of understotement,

this building style gove woy by the lote 1840s to the more fomilior forms of

Germon vernoculor orchitecture. Both ore represented ot the Missouri Stote

Historic site Hermonn now encomposses, known os Deutschheim. Guided

MACKe
IIRODEL

Please send $5 for catalog

Mecx & Roorl CesrNirrMnxrns
44 (H) Leighton Road
Pownal, Maine 04069
(207) 688.4483

http://www.neaguild.com/macrodel

tit

THE ARGI'LL SERyER,
INSPIPED BY

C, R. MACKTNT0SH

COURTESY OF DEUTSCHHEIM
STATE HISTORIC STTE
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BEREA, KY
ems at http://u

)403 (606)986-5410r09 KWA1\
v.4berea.com,/iaxco

*-a

A BENUTIFUL MernI GRzeeo
. ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTIoN .3OO PoUNDS
. REMoVABLE CANVAS RooF - 44 CoLoRS
. POWDER-CoAT BAKED ENAMEL - WHITE
. I 1' 8" DlA. - 12' HIGH

Gazebo Central . Grand Rapids, MI49508
800-339-0288 Fax 616-247-8887

wo
TTIE PETURN OF THE

Eungal

Great concepts never dle.
That's why restoration of the American Bungalow is
a growing national movemenl Only one magazine

is devoted excluslvely to bungalows and early
20th century homes, with "Hov-to" articles,

restoration, history, furnishings and the Arts &

Crafts style. Pead it all in the quarterly
American Eungalow. One-year subscription,

plus free newsletters, discounts on books
and accessories, tor just $24.95.

For Visa, llasterCard or American
Express orders, call

1 800 350-3363

Where can you find
pre-electric !ighting for

every room in your house?

fl

d"$

Lehman's Non-Electric Catalog con-
tains over 2,500 items you haven't seen

since visiting Grandma's homestead. Fall
in love with our hand-cranked apple
peelers, oil lamps, cookstoves, butter
churns, hand tools and gas refrigerators.

=

I
I

mills. Marvel at one of North America's
largest selections of wood cookstoves.
Over 2,500 items! J- Jr
D Send me your catalog. I am mailing $3 to

khman's Dept. i-B[{L, Bor.1l, Kidron, Ohio *{636

handmade soap and grain

Name: _
Address: _
State: _ Zip: _

FALL t991
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Gazebo Central
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A Great Gathering Place

!

Patent # Des 364, 232

Reminisce over the
pickle kegs, copper
kettles. hand purnps.

II-IIII

'': : ' .,.

Ameican Bungalow 125 South Batdwin Ave
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Anrs & Cnms hcHrn[c
Cusrou Mmn ro Ononn

Hrsrorrcer Anrs
& Cesrruc, Ixc.
5580 w.s'r EicL[Y PARK RoAD
lvEsr JoRDAx, UT^H 84088
(801 ) 280-2400
Tor.L-FREI (800) 225- 1,1 I4
Euau,: historicalarts@msn.com

TOP: A kitchen ot Anono Colonies is o demonstrotion of I9th.century form life.
AEOVE: At Woelderhous in Kohler, Wisconsin, o tiled stove is built into the corner
of o room. Although it's o re-creoted born-house, onimols hove never lived here.

The houses German immi-
grants built are as varied as archi-
tecture in Germany itself. One of
the most identifrably regional is the
barn-house, known almost exclu-
sively in the agricultural areas of
southern Germany.

With possible isolated excep-
tions, barn-houses as residences

don't exist anymore in the United
States. But in r93r, the Kohler
Corporation built a re-creation of
the barn-house that was the birth-
place of company founder John

Michael Kohler. The wAELDERHAUS

in KoHtE& wrscoNstN, is richly dec-

orated with woodcuts, pottery
reliefs, carvings, tapestries, and
wrought iron. The burlding is an

accurate reproduction of German
vernacular architecture . . . but
there is no livestock. +

Thi s arti cl e was pr epor ed with rnu oluobl e

h elp f r om K athy F eruan d e z,S it e Man ager

at Zoar V tllage Stote Memoriol; and

Erin McCowl ey Renn, Administrator ot

D eut s ch ein S tot e Hr st or t c S it e.
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D.,siqned and btrilt br. Michacl T. Marrvell.

Visit our shownrom, or call for a catalog.

7 1 5 l.it ertr Strcct r llcdiirrd, \Jirgilia 2.i523

8oo-686-fi44
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THE GAMBLE HOUSE

BOOKSTORE

4 Westmorehnd Phce

Pasadena, California 9 ru o 3

Telephone: 8r8 449 4178

Facsimile: 8r8 405 0466

The largest selection of boohs

specializing in Arts and Crafis

Architecture, D ecoratiue

and Fine Arts.

ffi

SCH$TERD'S
Qualitf ltVood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns.and pilasters for over 135 years- The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional Iumber species availabl'e
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger jornts) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameteri from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

\0. l;0 Rmn Corinthi.r

No. l{0 k m.ri

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

No. l{2 6Rl ldi(

of a hard, durable composition

*130 ATTTC EASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 Mcclure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh. pA I52t2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 . Fcc<: (412) 766-2262

FALL L991

m

Decoratiue Metal Geilings
Origina! turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artm line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 gage illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800€41-4038
Fax: 417-667-2708

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS &CO.

Splendid hems for Trad"itional Homes

CflANHS NUTINT,,

2()()4 OAK BAYA\E. VICTORA, B.C.
C,{,\ADA V8R tE4 (250) t92_4916

T H E.S H O P

BY MAIL

I
oo

B-}
6

d
o
,:
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00

111
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Fr I o . I TnE EDrroRs rrAvE coMprLED THrs sECTroN To

f I nO lt nef e GrvE you M.RE rNFoRMArroN ABour pRoDucrs

AND SER!'ICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN TIIIS IS-

sut. Oryrcrs Nor LISTED ARE GENERALLr aVATLABLE, oR ARE FAMILv prEcEs oR ANTrquEs.

Furnishings
pp. l3-20
p. l3 Coffee uble ottoman from Asia Minor Car-
pets, to the trade Call (4o4) 8r6-7737 for a

showroom near you. . Web Wilson s next antique

hardware auction is scheduled for November 1997.

All bidding is by catalog subscription only; the

$r z.5o price of the catalog can be put toward the

invoice ofsuccessful bids. (8oo) 5o8-oozz. . The
Wooden Radiator Company will supply callers

with sites where they can see the wooden radia-

tor covers in their area. (8oo) 817-9r ro. p. I4
Bow House, the manufacturer of the floating gaze-

bo, also offers plans for bowed roof houses, also

called the "ship's-bottom roof. " The earliest exist-
ing bowed roof house was built on Cape Cod,
Massachusetts, in r678. Call them at (5o8) 779-
6464. pp.l Gl 7 In addition to period bird hous-

es, Urban Habitats also produces bird houses mod-

eled after famous buildings such as the Parthenon,

the Jefferson Memorial, Independence Hall,
etcetera. Some of their products are in catalogs;

call them at (8oo) 95o-79oo. r For the home-

owner on a budget who is drawn to the art of the

turn of the century, Brian Stewart also has creat-

ed a series of woodblock prints. $95 unframed,

$zz5 framed; call the artist at (6rz) 9zo-q653..
In addition to floorcloths, BarbaraJacobs custom

paints finishes for walls, firmicure, and accessories.

She rs also one of the first Boston-area artists to
apply the finish to walls known as VenetianPlas-

ter. Call her at (5o8) 159-5151 p. l8 The His-
toric New England Collection from Southwood
Furniture: to the trade. Call (8oo) 345-q11 for
showroom information.

Profile: Preservotion Poir
pe.22-28

Massey-Maxrvell Associates, Box 263, ro5 Alton
Place, Strasburg ,YA zz65'1;$p) $yq66. .
Housc St,vle s rn Ane rrca by James C. Massey and

Shirley Maxwell; an Old-House Journal book

published by Penguin Studio. Hardbotrd, z6z
pages. Order #Rr r z. $34 95 * $4.5o s/n from

Old-House Bookshop: (8oo) 93 r -29 
3 r . p. 24

Thibaut Wallcoverings and Fabrics, (zot) 641-
r r r8, FAX (zot) 643-1t 33.

A New Context
pp.32-37
Alan Hicklin and Tony lnson prarse The Ameri-
can Decorative Arts Forum of Northern CaIifor
nia Call them a t (45) 43r6yo r Some of their

antlques come from the following San Francisco

sources: Thos. Livingston Antiques (4) 296'
8r5o . Butterfield and Butterfield Auctioneers

Qr5) 86r-75oo r Outsideof San Francisco: Car-
swell Rush Berlin, New York, NY (zrz) 1zr-
o33o . PeterPatout Antiques, New Orleans (5o4)

5zz'o582. Acadian Antiques, Princess Anne,

Maryland (4ro) 65r-o9r6 r Fabrics from Scala-

mandre (z r z) 98o-3888

Croftsmon Forms
pp.38-45
Craftsman Farms Fourdation: (mailing address)

23,52 Route ro West, Morris Plains, NJ o795o
Call (zor) 54o-r r65. . Fine-quality Stickley
reproduction frrmiture is manufactured by L &J.G.
Stickley, Stickley Drive, PO Box.48o, Manlius,
NY r 3ro4; (3r5) 682-55oo. Full-color catalog is

$ro; firrniture avail. through selected showrooms.

Whot !s Croftsmon?
pp.46/9
Stickley: see above. . The Roycroft Inn, 4o South

Grove St., East Aurora, NY r4o5z; (116) 652'

5552. r Roycroft Renaissance Artisans, PO Box

4r7, EastAurora, NY r4o5z; (7r6)457-3565. .
Exact Roycroft reproduction fumishrngs and lighr
ing; Roycroft Shops, 3r South Grove St., East

Aurora, NY r4o5z;(1r6) 6513.33

Gozebos in Seqson
pp.56{1
Mohonk is a year-round Vrctorian inn operating

for over a century in the Shawangunk Mountains

of New York State: Mohonl< Mor:ntarn House, Lake

Mohonk, New Paltz, NYr z56r ; (9r4) 255-r ooo.

Finding Spoce
p9.62-71
p9.52-54 Nairne House is available to paying
guests for ovemight or long-term stays. Call om-
er Pamela Madoff at (z5o) 384-697 r r Stuart
Stark Patterson & Associates, Heritage Building

Consultants, Vrctoria, SC, (z5o) 5gz-t z8zpg,
65-69 Judge Skelton Smith, architects, Boston,

Massachusetts (6q) 12y1r66p.66 All exteri-
or paints by Benjamin Moore (zoi) 573-96oo;
clapboards: Moorwood . Trim: Navajo White
r Doors: Country Redwood . Exterior stonework

by Al Fitzgerald of Gardener, Massachusetts (5o8)

632- 5t4r p. 57 St. Charles Chair by Brunschwig

& Fils (8oo)538-r88o . Chair fabric: "A'alon"

linen and cotton print by Brunschwig & Fils, see

above . Sofa: Baker (6r6) 16r'132r . Curtain
fabric: Dimity by Scalamandre (zt z) 98o-3888
. Pillows: "Out of Africa" print by Brunschwig &

Fils, see above r Red fabric from Cowtan and

Tout, Shechter Martin, Boston (6q) g5t' z5z6
p. 57 Dining room chairs by Casa Bella lnterna-
tional, available at Miltons in Watertown, Mass-

achusetts (6q) 94- 83r6 . Chair fabric:
"Hydrangea" by Cowtan and Tout, see above .
Walls:BenjaminMoore# 979, see above . Trim:
Benjamrn Moore # 974, see above p. 68{9 Wall-
paper: "Nanking" by Ralph Lauren, in showrooms
. Walls: Benjamin Moore # 337, see above . Cab-
inets: Benjamin Moore # 3.4r , see above . Cabi-
net panels: Benjamin Moore # 338, see above r
Napkins and placemats: Williams-Sonoma (8oo)

541-223J ' Plates by Homer Laughlin from
Eddiet Fishes, NYC . Flowers throughout the

house by Gregory's, Wakefield, Massachusetts
(6q) 246'rz3o. Lace in windows: "Lavinia"

from Westgate Fabrics, Boston Design Center
(6 r7) 95r -or z3 9. 7G7 1 Duo Dickinson, archi-

tect, Madison, Comecticut, (zo3) 245'o4o5.
Duo Dickinson is the author of AddingOn: anart'

ful guide to affordabk residentiil addirions published
by Mc Graw-Hill, 1985 r ldldgr: Kevrn O'Hara,

Albee and O'Hara, Woodstock, Vermont, (8oz)

451-zt8z..

Decoroted Stoirs
pp.72-78
p.72 Hooked rumer designed byJoan Moshimer.

Adapted and hand-hooked by Caroline Evans,

PO Box 2798, Kennebunkport, ME o4o46 .
Wall mural by Fancy Painters (Pat Hardy and

Susan Amons), ro4 Oakwoods Rd., North
Berwick, ME o39o6; (zo1) 616'2685. p.74
'Tulip and Lily' runner from J.R. Burrows, PO
Box 5zz, Rockland, MAoz3lo; (6r7) 982-18i z.

p. 76 Grained starrs by Eric Karl Andersen, r8o
Elm St -5B, Waltham, MA <:2154; (6q) 642-
6856. p. 78 Aragllpta and Lincrusta embossed

wallcoverings from the Crown Corp., Denver,

CO: (3o3) 292-r jL3.In Canada, from Steptoe

& Wife, Toronto: (8oo) 46r-oo6o.

Decoroting Answers
p9.9L98
Susan Mooring Hollis, Historic Interiors, 77 Lex-
ington Rd., Concord, MAot14,z; (5o8) 37r-
z6zz.

History Trovel
pp. 10't-l I0
Zoar Village State Memorial, Zoar, Ohio (33o)

\+'+l* ' Old Economy Village, Ambridge,
Pennsylvania (4r z) 266'45oo. Deutschheim
State Historic Site, Hermann, Missouri (57 3) 486-
22oo r The Waelderhaus, Kohler, Wisconsin
(4rq) q5z'4o19 ' Amana Heritage Society,
Amana,Iowa (3r9) 6223561. The GermanVil-
Iage Society, Columbus, Ohio (6rf zzr-8888 .
Wisconsin Ethric Settlement Trail, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin (4r4) 96r-zr ro
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ffi\€vArts & Crafts
rlso TIFFANY STUDIOS lanrps ancl orher works in bronze

GEOFFREY DINER GALLERY, INC.
l7f 0 2lst ST. NW Washington, D.C. 20009

202.483.5005
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lntricate Victorian design

Modular components in a

five foot diamBter

Rugged cast- tron conslruction

Avaalable with brass or

steel handrail

Send $3 for complete catalogue

Srrpror€mrr
ANTrquEs tTD

Toll-free
800-461 -0060

Websile
www,steploewif e,com

I OO YEARS BEHIND IHE TIMES-

41 6-530-4666

41 6-530-4200v
FALL t991113
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@
-T-'*..t Whiteville, N.C.28472

A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Ane.ica's prenrier
floorlng nanufactured

from antlque heart
plnctlmberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9r0) 6412-8989 . IWO) 227-2Oo7

6(x) South Modison Shcet
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Pmesn srNo cATENDAR LrsrING oF LEcruREs, woRKsHops, EXHIBITS, AND orHER EvENTS oF

TNTEREsT ro: Car,uroen, Or,o.HousElxrnnrons, z MerN Srnrer, Gr-oucnsrrn, MA or93o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco, (4r5) 921-7Joo. sEp-

TEMBER 9:With Style andPropriety: Furniture
from Murson Williams Proctor. ocroBER I- 4:
L &J G Stickley: Irmovation and Derivation.
NovEMBER r r : The American Decorative Tile.
Neighbors for Historic Preservotion, Wood-
Iond. (9r6) 666-4129. sEpTEMBER 6: Stroll
Through History.

Qonne ctrcut
Bowen House, Woodstock. (86o) 926-4o14.
sEpTEMBER r 4: VictorianParlor Delights Tea.

sEpTEMBER z8: TheJoy ofTea Pot Collect-
ing. ocroee n r 8- r 9 : Fine Arts and Crafts
Festival.

Illinois
Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Studio Foundo-
tion, Ook Pork. (7o8) 848-r976. sEpTEMBER

6-Novst'.{nsn 9: Wright: Drawing Inspiration
from Nature.

Iowa
Amono Colonies. (8od 245'5465. ocroBER

3-5:Oktoberfest.

Jvlaine
Homilton House, South Berwick. (6o3) 436-
J2o5. sEprEMBnn 6, r 3, zo: Stories in the

Secret Garden.

Morrett House, Stondish. (zo7) 642-1o32.
ocroBER r z: Apple Fest.

Jvlassachusetts
Beouport, Gloucestea (5o8) 283-o8oo sre-
TEMBER r o: Welsh Tea.

Codmon House, Lincoln. (617) 259-8843. srr-
TEMBER r 4: Artisans Fair of Crafts.
Horrison Groy Otis House, Boston. (6q) zz1'

3956. snnrrun w. 6 - z1 : Magnificent and Mod-

est: Beacon Hill Walking Tour.

Historic Deerfield. (,1r 3) 774-558r. sEprEM-
srn 6: New England Windsor Chairs. ocro-
sen z6 : Supernatural Sunday-A Family Cele-

bration of Myths, History and Legends of
Halloween. NovEMBER t 4-t6: English Ceram-

ics

Gropius House, Lincoln. (6:7) 259-8o98. see-

TEMBER 5: An Evenrngat Groprus

Lymon Estote Greenhouses, Wollhom. (611) 89r-

4882, ext. 245. ocroBER .4-5: Orchid Sale.

ocroBER 22, 29: Beginning Orchid Growing.
New Englond Artison's Guild, Newton. (6r7)

982-t9tz. sEpTEMBER r9: FrankLloyd Wright
and The House Beautiful.

Josioh Quincy Housg Quincy. (6 r7) 47 r-45o8.
sEPTEMBER r 7: Remember the Ladies.

Spencer-Peirce-Little Form, Newbury. (5o8)

462-263q. sEpTEMBER z7: Harvest Festival.

Jvlichigan
Hollond Historic Neighborhood Associotion.
(8oo) 5o6-r299. sEpTEMBER zo: A Fall Tour
of Historic Homes.

ft:wHampshire
Enfield Shoker Museum. (6o3) 632-43-46. sev'
TEMBER 6-1: Oval Carrier Workshop. ocro-
BER 1 1 : Shaker Harvest Festival.

Gilmon Gorrison House, Exetee (6o) 778-7 r83.

ocroBER 5: Time tavels: Exeters HistoryHunt.

ftwJersey
Eostside Neighborhood Associotion, Poterson.
(zor) 3q5-o6zo. sEpTEMBER 7 : The Best Kept
Secret: House Tour '97.

A(eu Yor(
Hudson River Notionol Londmork District,
Kinderhook, (5r8) 758-r7o9. sEpTEMBER

z5- z8: Tenth Annual Hudson Valley County
Seats Tours.

Ohio
Germon Vlloge Society, Columbus. (6 r4) zz r -

8888. snprs^asER 5-7: Oktoberfest. sEprEM-
BER 2J ; Village Art Crawl. ocronrn 5: Ger-
man American Day.

Zocr Vlloge Stote Memoriol. (33o) 874-4336.
sEpTEMBER r 3: Putting Things By. ocroBER

4-5: Apfelfest.

Oldahoma
Heritoge Hills Associote Boord, Oklohomo City.
(4o) 46-o1o3. ocroBER 4e.5: Heritage Hills
Historic Homes Tour.

Qennsyluania
Old Economy Yilloge, Ambridge. (+z) 266-
r8o3. ocroorn 4: Erntefest.

fliodelsland
Cosey Form, Sounderstown. (4o.) 295-ro3o.
ocroBER 4: Stone Mason Training
Rhode lslond Convention Center, Providence.

Qor) 75r-8989. NoVEMBER r q- t 6 : Fine Fum-
ishings-Providence.

Sotve Regino University, Newport. (4".) 847-
665o ext. 29Jo. sEpTEMBER 25- z'l : From Chalet

to Chateau: Richard Morris Hunt in Newport.
Wotson Form/Cosey Form, Jomestown/Soun-
derstown. (4or) 4z)'ooo5. ocroBER r z : Shep-

herd's Field and Farm Day.

Yirginia
Belle Grove Plontotioo Middletown. (54o) 869-

zoz8. ocrosen r 8 r 9: Cedar Creek Com-
memorative \ /eekend.

Coroline County Chomber of Commerce, Bowl-

ing Green. (8o4) $3-5264. ocroBER 4: Tour of
Historic Homes.

Coloniol Williomsburg, (757) zzo-7286 Novem-

ber 8: Furniture ofthe American South.

Washrngton
Seottle Architecturol Foundotion. (zo6) 667-

9r84. ssnrElrnnn 6: Modern/Post Modern.

sEpTEMBER z7: Castles in Seattle: Anhalt
Apartments. ocroBER 4: Bungalow and Crafts-
man Homes Tour. octonrr r 8: University of
Washington Campus Tour.

E26 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8',2'x4',2'x2'
E Brass, Copper, Chrome-plated
ESteel and Pre-painted white
EStainless steel for backsplashes
E13 Cornice styles lPre-cut miters
aSend $1 for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-5'l Ulica Avenue, Depl.OHI-FAL, Brooklyn, New York 1 1234
718"258-8333 Fax.718-338-2739

olo
o-ld

rI lztrA' I
lr tTl:t4tj.{

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND

Repro
copwr pulls
& lighting
by Stickley
and more.

Free
Brochure

Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Bruce Szopo
3860 Dllamae
Oakland, M[48363
(810) 652-7662
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FULPER TILE
Revived by the family
in 1984, this Ans and

Crafts inspired tile is

handcrafted from a

stoneware body and

uses the original glaze

formulas Fulper made

famous on their
Vasekraft line almost
a century a8o.

BRocHtrnr: $7.5o

Seconds available bv
appoinhrent.
Fulper Tile
34W. Ferrv

Neu Hope, P.

r8938
(zr) 8623358

L
ls=q TILE

Callfor the FfuEE 32 page color catalog

f -800-523-7427 E*t. grNaz
or yisit ou Web Site at hnp://w.theironshoplcom

Showroom/Wuehouse Loqtions:
Bmmall, PA tbtlt 54+7tN ' Homn, TX (-l j) -894648
Onwio. C-A (9@) @5-1000 G,i-gp,tr tUVgsZ_X)tO
$roa FL t94l)92rt479 S"".fi"a. gr eC.J) JZ5A463

METAL

Mail to: The lron Shop,
400 Reed Rd., Broomall,

VICTORIAN

4'O"
Cost Aluminum

Dept. HJN87, Box 547
PA 19008.

FALL r991

Museum quality
high prof le

TH E MASTERS, CoLLEcTIoN

,)r.ou., horv a fiithful replica on artist's can,as can

enhance any roomt beaun,. Portraits, Impressionists,

landscapes, srill lifes, animal srudies, nauricals and

absrracrs - masterpieces tiom famed nluseums

and little known treasures fiom privare collecrions.

Over thirrl richlr caned, hand-gilded *.ood frames.

Ftee color catalogue

1 -800-2-CAI{VAS, Dept. roTe
( I -800-222-(,827)

F* I-U00-,i.3--.lFAX. Depr. I0-9
*qu.i\{asrtrsCoIlcction.conr

Artist
Gradz

PO. Drawer D-10 s ville, CT 06072

OAK

)

Only
s425

PA

3'6
I l-tis Kit

8mll,

Only
s3300
ta 4' Dirftr.r

I l-nirs Kit F.O.8.
Bffill,PA

Only

8ercll, PA

.Diometerr 3'6" to 7,O".Kits or Welded Unir3
.Diometers 4,O" ro 6,0".All Ook Construrlion

Qualig *dValue, Since lg3l
i'!

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the world . . . and other places, too! Oui NEW l996
catalog feahlres 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg tubs, shou'er enclosures, hifh and low
tank toilets (including our new pillbox toilet),
pedestal sinks, and a variety ofbathroom parts and
accessories; l3 pages of house hardware. [n all,
2,0O0 different products are featured in our 96page
full+olor catalog.

Forget the rest, we're the best

Wc uill natch or beatany adtnid prica gwranteed

trg!,lxruEHmrue
5325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI

Sacramento, CA 9581 9 800-91 6-BATH (2284)
916-454-4507 (CA) 9t 6-4s4-41 so (FAx)

Catalog $5.00 (refundable on first order) THE IRON SHOP'

rr5

I

f i:3

t6

T-
EI

close to tbe real as tbere is!

I

a
;.

fFl

ib

AII kits available in md BOCA/UBC code models. rnMade tIe u.sJ,.

Please me the FREE 32 page color otalog:



CAST TRON DUAt TUB

P.0. 251 5, Depl. 2471, (onwoy, t{H 0381 8'251 5

Nome

Addres

Cny/Srore /lip
Ielephone

l -800-659-0203

,
S

Ask For Dept. 2471

Look to Renovotor's Supply :

[o, perlod reproduction

fixtures, lighting, ond

hordwore-plus poge ofter

poge of unique home

rer"r'ode; rg cnd deccrct ng

deos. C[oose f'om over '

Iluuu le[ns rn0nv lrom

own forge ond foundry.

Cci lor your free cololog

tirst quolity-lowest

prices-guoronteed!

AUTHEN G PERIOD DETAIl
SendAwoy

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Trm aol,rnrrsrns rN Tlrrs rssuE HAvE LTTERATTTRE

AvATLABLE. IN rnrs sEcrIoN on Oro-Housr
INrnnrons, you cAN oRDER As MANI cATALocs

AS YOU LIKE BY FILLING OIJT TIIE COIJPON ON P. 1 2I .

6Building 
Qomyonerrs

I . Troditionol Wood Columns-From 4" to 5o" diam-

eter, up to 35' long. Matching pilasters and 6 styles of
capitals. Ventilated aluminm plinth & column bases.

Custom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Mfg.

2. Heon Pine Flooring 
- 

Flmrmg cut from zoo-year-

old 1mber. Edges and bottoms remilled for easy instal-
lation, but patina ofold surface remains. \ /ainscottrng,
hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure,

$5.25. TheJoinery Company.

37, Beoutiful Cobinetry-Full-color catalog with a

wide range ofexciting and beautiful ideas for kitchens,

baths and fumiture for any room in the home. Features a

helpful plaming guide. Available east of the Missrssip-
pr only. Catalog, $ro.z5. Plain& FancyCustomCab-
lnetry.

48. Columns-Full line column manufacturer offering
architectural colums in hardwood and softwood. Free

Literature. Tumcraft Architectural.

57. Gorden Structures-Manufacturer of gazebos,

pavilions, arbors, decorative bndges, up to 4o fet, pml
houses etc. Specializing in curue structural laminations.

Custom work invited. $5.25 literature. Bow House,

Inc.,/BowBends

75. Victorion Metol Gozebo-We offer a beautiful
Victorian style alminum gaabo. The structure comes in
kit form, is powder coated & the roof is available in 44
canvas colors. Assembly requires z hours with z people.
Free Iiterature. Gazebo Central.

76. Gozebos-Design/manufacture gazebos in sever-

al styles & sires. $3,4oo & up. Install available, & acces-

sories - screening, benches, tables & deck railings. Sizes

from 9' to z6' in diameter. Free literature. Dalton Pavil-
Iions, hc.
580. Reproduction Hordwood Flooring 

- 
Authen-

tic parquet borders, strtps, and fuIl floor pattems. Free

brochure. Historic Floors of Oshkosh.

654. Elevotors 
- 

Manufacturers of residence eleva-

tors, stair lifts, and dumbwaiters. Free brochure. lncli
nator Company of America.

679. Shoker Cobinetry - 
Fine quality Shaker Style

cabinetry available nationwide. Features lnclude flush
inset styling, hand selected materials and time tested

fumitue construction. Free color literature. Crom Point
Cabinetry.

684. Fibergloss Columns 
- 

Our classic Ploystone
colrrus are load bearing and do not require ventilation,

are ready to paint, impewious to insects and fire/rmpact
resistant. Free flier. Chadsworth, hc.

806. Antique Stoves-We deal in wood, gas 6l coal

Kitchen & Heating ranges. Our specialty is from circa

1l90 - rglo's. We sell restored stoves for all rooms of
your home. Free Itterature. Good Time Stove Co.

853. Wood Floors 
- 

Specializes in antigue wood
floors, stair parts, cabinets. and beams. Antique heart

pine, oak, ylllow pines and more. Brochure, $5.25.
Woodhouse, Inc.

935. Arts ond Crofts Cobinary - 
Fine quality Arts

and Crafts style cabinetry available nationwide. Fea-

tures include Craftsman doors, Mission toekicks, and

quarter sawn *htte oak construction. Free color lrtera

ture Crown Point CabLnetrv.

936. EorlyAmericon Cobinetry-Fine quality Ear-

ly Amerrcan cabinetry, auailable natron*rde hcludrng
Old cupboard doors, Old Fashroned Mrlk Paint frnrsh,

Dlrect lrom Klng's, the Deslgners and MaKers.

$4.00 for illustroted cotolog (1st closs moil)
of our oll<rystol chondeliers; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reproductions.

Solisfoction guoronieed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING.S CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-F97, Eden NC 27289

ELncrntc Fars Rnou l'HIr: 1890s ro l90s
Serns . RESToRATIONS o PeRrs . RENTALS

Tun Fnr.t Mirn o lel4 o"-^":r|itlY,t"_;_Bjri.f"t, "1x.752t4 c (2t4\826'7700

OLD-TIOUSE INTERIORS r16
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& blind mortise & tenonjoinery. Free color literature.
Crown Point Cabinetry.

GD e c o r ati u e Jvlat er i al s
8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted files 

- 
For

frreplaces, wainscots. backsplashes, floors, founrarns
Cmrdinated border and frelds Color brochure. $3.25.
Designs ln Tile.

20. Tin Ceitings 
- 

zz original Victorian and Art
Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several parrerns bv special
order in brass and or copper Cornrces, pre cut mrrers.
center medallions. Brochure, $r.25. AA Abbingdon
Affiliates.

22. Nottinghom l-oce Curtoins 
- 

Real Victorian
lace, woven on rgth-century machinen, using original
designs. Catalog, $2.25. J.R. Burrows & Companv.

27. Victorion Roomset Wollpoper-Complete col,
lection of Victorian wallpapers that you can combine
in infinrte variatrons. Neo-Grec, AngloJapanese, Aes'
thetic Movement. Superb catalog, $ro.5. Bradbury
{,t Bradbury.

40. Documentory Popers & Fobrics 
- 

A frne col-
lection of fabrics md wallpapers based on onginals fomd
in America's great historic houses. Also new Centuries
Collection. Brochure, $2. 25. Thibaut Wallcoverings.

42. County Cutroins-Over r oo curtain styles & fab-
rics to chmse from, lots of lace! More lengtlx & widths
than you'll find almost anlwhere, ready-made & con-
veniently arailable. Free 68aage color catalog. Cou-
try Curtains.

47. Tin Ceilings - zz patrerns of rrn ceilings ideal
for Vrcrorian homes and iommercial ,n,.r,ori ,'*.4
shees available. Comices rn 4' lengths. Brmhue, $r.25.
Chelsea Decorative Metal.

65. Needlepoint Kits-From the English Arts &
Crafts Movement derived from designs bv C.F.A Voy-
sey. lland painted cmvasa with Appleton crewel wmls.
Free brochure. Trustworth Studios Art Needlework

78. Loce Curtoins-Create a gorgeou w-indow treat-
ment irotmtly with our exqursite heauy qualny Europru
lace rvrth rrngs. Ready made valances. su ag, & t reis in
frne gauge lace Free brochure. Especially Lace.

84. Hond-hommered Copp€r"-Hand crafted cop-
per, orer zoo items: r'ase., bowls. boxes. trays, plagues.
bookends, picture frames. Natual patina, r"id., Cnfs-
man Brow'n. Illutrated catalog $ro.z5, applied toward
purchase. Suan Herbert Imports.

85. Troditionol landscope Pointings-Limited edi-
tron prints framed rn tradrtional gold or Arts & Crafrs
style frames. I land crafted by rhe aitrst Free information.
Plen-Air

128. Tin Ceilings 
- 

Producrng rrchly ornamented
metal cerlrngs in tum-of-the-century patteru urngorig-
inal dies. Center plates, borders, com.r platu, cmici,
and filler plates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman Corp.
56I. Williom Morris Woltpoperr & Fobdcs By Moit

- Morrrs & Co. designed *allpapers and fabrrcs from
Englmd Expmded r996 color caralog u rth newll reis
sued Morris desrgns, $6.25. Charles Ruperr By Mail.
687. Dropery Hordwore 

- 
Decorative metal drap-

ery hardo.are available, a full hne ofcast-iron spiral md
straight starrcase<. : 6 page stair catalog along *rth il lu-
trated curtain iolormarron. $ j.z5 Steproe & Wr[e
773, Tile 

- 
Ceramic tile, terra cotta, and natural stone

products. The line rmges from handpainted wall tiles to
rustic stone pavers. Free catalog. Tile Showcase.

77 4. Hondmoile Linens 
- 

Placemats, napkins, pil-
lows, and table scarves from the Americm Arre & Crafts
period. Portfolio, $ro.z5. United Craft.
784. Tile Reproduction-Batchelder Historic Tile
Designs reproduced with accurate colors & methods.
Wide range of t r les for fr replace & ot her rnsralls. C ar.
den lourarns urngBatchelder'splans r9r z r932. Cat-
alog, $r o.25. Iile Restoration Center
786. A*s & Croft Tiles Tiles using the original
recipa fiom the early zoth century glazes such as C-oop-

JOAI\
BOGART

BALDWIN, NEWYORK
(By chance or appointment)

Tel: (516) 764-5712

Antique \lctorisn furniturc,
chandeliers, lampe md accesmriee

dating from 1820-1900.

Send lor ou neu' bwhw oI
ndoriil Mtiq.M, $5.N

MAIL: PO. Box 265,
Rockville Centre, NY 11571

t{^**rrl,off,,
co[[Fo,l,

l,Jn ;11*, o,,u

(so1)z46,mt
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nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

ross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
& Styles in Stock .44Page Color Catalog $1

Cost Iron . cost B
Over 200 Sizes

Coll (9281772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D710, P.O. Box 5l I
Aver, MA 01432

EXQUISITE CURTAIN IACE
"Vic toia" Ring Lace-Heavv-rlualitv
European lace with rings attat:herl for in-
stant window treatment. Available in white
or ecru. Machine r-ashable.

12" long .... $2f.90 Jrer vard
I6" long.... $26.90 per yarrl
22" long.... $42.90 per yard
To estimate vardage. frgure 1 1/2 to 2 tinres the
width ofthe window. Add $4.50 shipping. Senrl
S4.50 for a catalog of protlrrct lile. MCAII S_.VDISC.

eoyaa{{yta*
202 5th St., Dept. OHI, West Des Moines, lA 50265

515-27i_8778

FALL t99lt1-l
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Z, /6e, /ic Ulfi'am fiCorris
Corpe/ Dntrgnt 6J/ ttr rt

Woven in looo/o wool
approx. 3' x 5'6" $245 r saH

5' x 8' $495 * saH

8'x11' $895+saH

For a brochure of other Arts & Crafts designs
or for more information please call or write:

Co//age Zn/eriors
396 Main St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609 ZO7-28-5614

An Extraordinary Collection
of Arts & Crafts Furniture

I njEd\r si losr.lillstreer. t |irE..\rndia.(:,rlik)trliillrl(xxj
tt 1 8..t-t5.7,t5 I car.lig s3

Company

The antique stove has proven iself supeior in efficiencl, craftsmanship, md.

quditl. Proprietu Stove Blnk Richq&on h6 ahanl-picked colbction of

these imehss beauties urd all haue been restued to their origiml elegance md

ilram. Stove Black will pusorJ,\ help yu fint tlw pufect antiqre wanler

to grce 1ow homes special room. CaIl for more inforution.

IIISEOVEH AMERISIS PR[U[ PAST
The heart ofthe homc

Antique Heatinu $oves lias ANII Wood Ranues

413-268-3677 - Fax 413-2SB-$284 - st0vGhlaGk@Uoodtimestove.rom - http://wtryw.[00dtimcstove.80m IIIIIililIil

HANt]CRAFTEI]

MAH()GANY

SCREEN-STORM O[)()BS
Styles rnclude Vict0rian & Country

SE]ID $A. TON CATALOG TO

Ouurhstott e illuu il tuurks
IIEPI. OHJI PO B(lX I12

RAUilIIIA, OH 44266
(330) 297-1813

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. . 845 D. GLenbroole Rd. o Milwaukee, WI 53217
Phone (414) 352-6971 o FAX (414)352-7290 c 1 8OO/783-3829

{I tcro
Distributors of the Authentic

Victorian
Reproductions

_@oufi;$;J,e

Famous Brillion
Collection

DECON,{TVE HARDWARE

Bouty
is in the details.

The ftnest

kndx & handles.

P.O. Box 1376
Lake Geneva, Wl
53147

414.248-8890
Call orwrite lor

iree literalure,

'l
I
I

I

Dont think so. Be orthentic ord erwironnrntolly corrcct with

or tightty nror,en 1@% cotfon drk strorcr artoin. It t€€Ps

trrter in the fub (m lirrr r:cessryl) od ifs nuchirc nnslrbb.
Mrite or iGtrcl. 616'. Ask obout or ostom sizsl

Itlpntion this od when pu order b|' Augtlst 31st ond rccei\€ o

FREE 16 oz. bottleof MILDEW STAIN AWAy.

To rse WSA/|,I6/DfSCOVER, coll (800)323-2811

21228. Cotonsvi2t

c S roweuS n ASree ey g p
t?eous Swa ibu Iwh ne u hruc irta ns yo

Or send youn chcck to:
Summer Sale

ends Sept. 30
Price $34.95

Regular Price $38.75

Antioue
Victorian Lighti"g

One of New England's Largest Selections
of Kerorene, Gas & Early

Electric Lighting

\Tatertower Pines
Route 1 South

Kennebunk, Maine

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 1rB

I
$!1x

1850 . RTSTOR.{TION \ryALLPAPER . 1915
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er Dust, Rose Matte, New Cucmber, Cat's Eye and
others. Brochue, $3,.oo. Fulper Tile.

788, Decorotive Ceiling Tiles 
- Polymer cerling

tiles resemble tin cerlrngs. Tiles are made for nailrup oi
suspended grid systems. Fire-rated materials and colors
avarlable. Several pattems to choose from. Free litera-
ture Snelling's Thermo-Vac, hc.
832. Custom Hond-crofted Furniture ond Acces-
sories 

- 
Made *clusively in our studio bv craftsmen

from aroud the coutry Elch p,... ,, * .ipr*r,on of
the craftsman's artrstry as *ill as your rndivrdual sty[e.
Free literature. Sawbridge Studro:

CDoorws€l Windows
36. Droperies - Fancy wrndo* treatment catalog.
$2.25. 53 full size sewrng patte ms with z total of r io
styles. Amazon Drygoods.

78I. Home & Gorden 
- 

Antique and reproduction
lighting, plumbing, stained glass, old/new'doors, and
wrought rron cutarn rods md garden omaments. Door
brochure, $r. 25. Omega Too. 

-

Finrshes €l Eools
672. Old-Foshioned Applisnces 

- 
Victorim style

cook stores, gas refrigerators, slater's and blacksmrih's
tmls. Hudreds of rgth-century items you thought they
quit makrng. Catalog, $2.25. Lehmm Hardu.are.

728. Reproduction Colors 
- 

Authentic reproduc-
tions of r8 and r9 centurv architectue. For moit exte-
rior and interior surfaces, as well as fumitue and deco-
rative painting. Literatue, $3.25. kium Distributng.
929. Moster}t{old Flqrble mold makmgcompomd.
Master Mold r z- j makes tough. flexrble molds rn one
easy apphcation. Ideal for vertrcal & overhead surfaces.
Excellmt for deep mdercuts md fine details Free lit-
erature. Abatron, lnc.

Furnishings
68. Authentic Williom Morris Corpet Designs by
Moil- Hand or machine woven roo% wml carpets in
beautifi:l rumof-thercotury dargns at rasomble prics.
Free Color brmhure. Cottage Intenors.

70. Fine Furniture-Origiml hmd-crafted Shaker md
Arts & Crafts Mrssion-style preces painstakingl;
desrgned. constructed & finiibed'hke no ith., fu^,tir'.
in its pnce range. Fre Brchue.Jma M. Taylor & Co.

7I . Croftsmon Fumiture-Fine contemporary, cus-
tom, craftsman fumitue, hand rubbed finishes, quality
leather Large rnventory of penod lighting md mtique
crattsman furniture available also. Photos $5.25.
Vmrhees Craftsman

72. Furniture-A new gmre of American fumiture.
Shaker, Arts & Crafts and other 19th century forms
have beengivo new relevmce through ou efforis. Built
with experience & care. Catalog $!.25. Thos. Moser
Cabinetmakers.

77. Books-Knom for its qtmsive collection of bmlc
& penodicals on Greene & Greene, the Arts & Crafts
Movement, Art Nouveau, American art pottery and fur-
niture. Free literature. The Gamble House Bookstore.

80. Arts & Crcfts Arco Rugs-A handmade area rug
collectron integratrng authentic Arts & Crafts desrgi
with today s color schemes to create an affordable ar"ea

rug zuitable for you decor. Free brchue. Natue s lmm.
86. Mission Style Furnishings We carry quality
Arts& Crafts reproductions - indoor & outdooilighi-
ing, Mission style 6rmiture, paintings and accessoiies.
Free literature. Hrstoric Lrghring.

209. Authentic Americon Victorion Furniture 
-Three brg barns full o[ antique fumiture. One of New

England! Iargest collections ofAmerican oak and Vic-
torian firmiture and select accessories. Store brochure,
$2. 25. Southampton Antiques.

221. Arthue Fons 
- 

Rstorinq and sellrns of mtroue
fans and parts. Offering a lrrge"changingln'.n,o'ry.
Detailed brochue, $2.25. The Fan Min. -

Fine furniture that goes against the grain of convention.

Exquisitely hand-crafted, unbelievably affordable.

w J" T"ylo"

a
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FURNITU MAKERS
Excehen( e n @fulmhip 6 dr gdd ralc

Open 7 days a week at the Old Beane Farm, 2299 Woodbury Ave., Newington, N.H.
lust offthe Portsmouth Tmffic Circle & Spaulding Turnpike. VISA, MC, AmEx

(next to Country Curtains)
(603) 477-t777

FALL t991

RATI
,\- N,"

RrsronnTloN & RrruoveroN'u'is the largesr, commercial

trade exhibition and conference for professionals who preserve,

re-create and maintain traditional buildings, design and craft.

I exteriors

o interiors

r landscapes,/gardens

r collections

CHICAGO

Merchandise IVIart

Chicago, Illinois
october 16-18,1997

ffi$*
BOSTON

World Trade Center

Boston, A4assachusetts

March 12-14,1998

ffi$*

For more information, contact:
EGI Exhibitions, Inc.

129 Park Street, North Reading, I\4A 01864 USA
548.6 6 4.6 455, fax 508. 664. 58 22, e matl: show@egiexhib. com

Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com
@RESTORATION is a resstered trademark of EGI Exhibidons. Inc.T"IRESTORATiON&RENOVATiON 

is a tlacemark of EGI Exhibitons. Inc.
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All of our own hand-crafted Shaker and

Mission pieces are bear.tifully and uniquely

designed, constructed and frnished like no

other furniture in their pnce range, See

them at our new, more spacious Gallery

o



797. Victorion Furniture & Lighting 
- 

High Style
rgth-century American Victorian Furniture, accessories,

and gas chandeliers etc. Catalog, $5.25. Joan Bogart.

801. Electric Country Chorm Ronge 
- 

Cast iron
nodem electric rmge with automatic oven, oven timer md
mrnute minder Authentic reproduction. Coffee mill
clock. Catalog, $3.25. House of Webster.

824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins - 
Appliqu6d embror-

dered on lrnen, silk or cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colo-
nial, rgth century homes. Plain or pre-stitched styles.

Custom cut hardrvare. Catalog, $8.25. Ann Wallace &
Friends.

833. Clossic Hond-crofted Hickory Furniture
Available through selected retail stores and designers.

Ideal for commercial and residential use. Literature,

$25. 25. Old Hrckory Furniture Co, lnc.

837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes- Classic Craftsman

style mirrors and frames in quartersawn whrte oak and

other hardwoods, featuring authentic though-mortise-
and-tenon loinery. Free brochure. HoIton Furnrture &
Frame.

846. Unique A*s & Crofts Corpets 
- 

Our objec-

tive atJax is to maintain an inventory of the finest hand-

selected Donegal and Voysey design carpets md in addi-
tion to produce our uique Dard Hunter Designs. Free

literature. Jax Arts & Crafts Rugs.

883. Timeless Furniture - Mode by Hond-We
offer premium solid cherry furniture, which is often imi-
tated but never duplicated. By direct and satel Litera-
ture, $5.25. M. T. Maxwell Furniture Co.

884. Corpets - 
Offers Turkish kilims and carpets,

rncluding Arts & C.afts carpets and a.tique kilims. Kil-
ims-upholstered fumiture and pillows. Catalog, $1o.25.
Asia N4rnor Carpets, Inc.

885. Hond-crofted Arrs & Crofts Furnishings -
Original designs, many Roycroft-inspired, to comple-

ment my bugalow/traditional home. Hand-crafted mir-

rors, lamps, and sconces, vases, signed & framed art. Lit-
erature, $5.25. The Hammersmith Collection.

896. Cobinetry- Hand-crafted, custon designed cab-

inetry made in England by third generation craftsman.

Modem technology combined with the traditional beau-

ty of solid wood and land rubbed finishes. Free litera-
rure. Haruorth Country Furntture.

938. Americon Mctorion Furniture Unique selec-

tion of fine antique American Victorian furniture with
an emphasis on Renaissance Revi"al. Original finish.
Easy nationwide shipping. Free Irterature. J. Hill
Antiques.

I-r ahttna Fir tu re s
dc)

4. Lighting Fixtures - 
Reproduction Victorian and

tum-of-the-cmtury, electric and gas, chandeliers md wall
brackets. Solid brass with a variety ofglass shades. Cat-
alog, $5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.

10. Croftsmon Lighting 
- 

Reproduction craftsman

chandeliers & sconces fit right into any Bungalow, Mis-
sion, Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid brass or cast

iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture.

I l. Vctorion & Turn-of-Century Lighting - 
Recre-

atmg fine period Lghting of the 19 md 20 century Amer
icana. Reproduction ofuusual styles. Free 3z-page cat-

alog. Roy Electric Company.

2l . Mission Style Lighting 
- 

Ne- arts & crafts lighr
ing fixtures blend with all historic periods. Solid brass

with polished or antique finish. Destgns ofsconces and

chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Light Gallery.

334. Chondeliers & Sconces 
- 

Orrginal designs of
all-crystal, using genuine Stass. So[id brass and venetian

..yttil r.prodriiions of Vtctortan gas styles (u rred)

Catalog. $4.oo. Krngs ChandelierCompany

698. Vctorion Lighting From r85o to the r93os.

Orrgrnal restored preces tncludc floor and table lamps.

* al I sconces, c handel iers. and gas burntng ftxtute.. Cat -

T[t: (508) 719'.227t
FAX: (508) 779-2272

P.O. BOX 900
BOLTON, MA OI74O

Jeffenonian

@BorvBrNos':

Makers of Exotic
Garden Structures

Bridges, Gazebos,

Arbors, Follies,
Privies, Trellage

*w)
'-1?:it -

H,.J."J" of styler, frLri". .rJ .olo..
to cloose fro- ... sometLing fo. """ry

style of lro-"1 E*p"t-
i"n.e tlr" ioy "f 

slrq"i"g
at Lome at you. leisure

... *J tlr" convenience

FREE CATALOGI
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE

t-8fpi87ffi12a 24 HOTIRS A DAY

ASK FOR DE.PT. 4537

E P1.".. send FREE catalog.

NAME-
ADDRESS-

Country Curtains@
At Tl," R.J Li"" I""

Dept. 4537, Sto.kL;Jg", MA01262

a

STATE-

SixthAnnual

(RAFTSffiAN VrtttLEllD
A ruLL WtfltND 9r rutNl5
DtucATtD T? Tnr Ammcfft^nT5 6 G rT5 mo,VtlltNl
Pasadena,California November 14'16,1997

f URnlSnlI,lGS d, ACC[559RIC5 txlllBlTl9ll AND 5ALt - lntroducing tiles by van Briggle Art Pottery

LtCTURIS. V/9RK5I9PS AIID B99K 5l(nlnc5 - Featuringnotedhistorians,crafsmendesigners

(nAlTSllAN n9m T9UR - tncluding visits to five distinctive privately-owned homes

For information contact: Pasadena Heritage 65 I South St. John Avenue Psadena, Califomia 9ll}5 (626) 441-6333

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS L20

529. On-Convos Replicos 
- 

Recreating the colors,

details, and textures oforiginal oil paintings. Elegantly
framed portraits, impressionists, landscapes, and more.

9 z-page color catalog, $5.25. The Masters' Collection.

576. Restorotion Wollpopers-Exclusive supplier of
restoration wallpapers from the "Brillion Collection" of
American Herrtage Wallpapers, r85o-r9r5; custom

reproduction sewice available. Catalog, $5.25. Victo-
rian Collectibles.

593. I 00% Cotton Shower Curtsins - 
Our tight-

ly n'oven cotton duck keeps water in the tub and plas-
tic liners out of the landfill. Brass grommets. Free liter-
ature. Atlantic Recycled Paper.

6l 0. Victorion Ronges 
- 

The tradition of r85o cast-

iron cookstores *ith the convenience of the r99os. Gas

or electric, full-siz, self-cleaning ove.s. Literature, $5.25.
Elmira Stove Works.

62I. Furniture - SuppLer offactory-direct Victori-
an and French reproduction furniture, lamps, and acces-

sories at 4o-5o% off. Catalog, $3.25. Heirloom Repro-
ductions.

708. Decorotive Accesso:ies 
- 

Curtains, pillows,
table scaru"s, and bedspreads with hand-embroidered

and stenciled tum-of-the-century desipps. Catalog with
fibric swatches, $8.25. Arts & Crafts Period Textiles.

766. Arts & Crofts Furniture 
- 

Original designs are

influenced by Frank Lloyd Wright, Charles Rennie
Mackintosh, and others of the Arts & Crafts movement

of the early zoth century. Literature, $5.25. Mack &
Rodel Cabinetmakers.

757, Arls & Crofts Furnishings - 
Fumiture, light-

ing, metalwork, paintings, textrles, and ceramics ofthe
American Arts and Crafts movement. Literature, $5.25.
Michael FitzSrmmons Decorative Arts.

777. Mission Style Furniture Since r9oo. Stick-
ley style furniture in Mission Oak and Mission Cherry.
Catalog, $r o.25. L. &J.G. Stickley.
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